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This year we have more space at our dispo. al
than the war years have permitted. The habit of
writing, however, hns

not

yet become a ruling

pasSIOn. \Ve hope by next year that our creative
talent will surge again to Rood heights.
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On December Ilth last year our Annual Speech Day was
held. Mo t of us were cheerfully anticipating the long Christmas
holidays, but for many girls it was a regretful farewell to their
school. The girls looked very neat in their plain white frocks.
While the visitors sat in the hacle of the large fir tree, the
choir sang the Doxology. This wa followed by a short prayer.
The re t of the entertainment con i ted of folk dancing, and
several song and Christma carol ' ung by the junior and senior
choirs. Particularly enjoyable was the "Butterfly Ballet," which
was danced by the Barclay House children.
After Miss Bowden s interesting report on the year's activities,
the prizes were distributed by Lady Mitchell. We are very sorry
that Lady Mitchell will not be able to attend our Speech Day
this year as he ha ' done n so many previous occasions.
The afternoon closed with the School Song and the National
Anthem being sung by the girls.
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11th February.-Fir:;t Term commenced. We welcomed several
new members of the staff, Mi . Lake, Mrs. Connor, Miss
Manfield and Mi ..
raggs. Mrs. G. Edwards left the
senior school to take charge of Barclay House.
15th Fef7ruary.-New Girls' Concert. 'vVe were glad to find
some notable talent among our new school-mates.
17th FebruMy.-Mr. HUll1phreys gave us a talk 011 the ational
Saving Group, complimenting us on our good record of
last year.
18th February.-On this clay the various clubs which are to train
and encourage us in Hobbies were inaugurated. There was
an air of great excitement about the school as all the senior
girls trooped mysteriously off in little groups.
21st February .-The Vocational Guidance Officers came to the
school in the morning to conduct tests as to ability and
occupational choice.
II1 the evening, ixth Form B arders were taken to see
Patch Theatre perform Mary 'I\T ebb's "Precious Bane."
22/ld February.- AMacl Hatter's Party was held by the boarders.
25th February.-Boarders from VLA and
J.G went to the
M ethoclist Conference to hear the debate on "Chri ' tianity
and Sociali ·m."
26th Fef7rllary.-Mr. AlIan Scotl of the Bible Society took us
for Scripture. He told us many interesting things about
Bible Students throughout the world, and spoke of the recent
meeting in Europe at which representatives of the Society
from the recently warring countrie' met each other.
Another notable event of this day was the arrival of a
complete set of the "Encyclopedia Britannica," a gift from
the Council.
28th; February.-Mrs. Ellis gave us a talk on Public Speaking
and the Penguin Clubs. She challenged Us to form a Debating
Club, both for practice in public speaking and a an aid to
clarifying our ideas on current topics.
4th 11Iarch.-Boarders from V.A and IV.A went to Cl Foreign
Mission Meeting in connection with the Methodist Conference. It was inspiring to hear of the work that is being
done in this field, but sobering to remember how much more
there is to do.
5th MaI'ch.-The Rev. Harold Cox, of Melbourne, took us
for Scripture.
Guide activities recommenced after a cessation since July,
1946.
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7' h .11 arch .-Dr. JOh11 W. i:lurton, M.A., President General of
the Methodist Church in Australasia, visited the School
accompanied by Dr. J. A. Ro 'siter, M.A., Dip, Eel., and the
Rev. A. J. Barclay. They were welcomed by a guard of
honour. Dr. ]3urtOIl in hi pre idential robes and 'carlet
hood, presided at a memorable as embly.
Other activities of the day were the Swimming Sports at
't. Jlilda's, in which the team we "ent came third. In the
evening Irs. Jicholas took a party of Boarders to the
meeting of the Naturalists" Club.
12th M arc/l.-A Junior Red Cross meeting was held in the
ixth Form Cia 's Room to organize a school appeal for
Driti h Flood Relief.
Our swimming team visi ted Perth Collegc and again came
third.
15th lJ1arch.-The School Swimming Carnival was held at
Ciaremont Baths.
In the evening, the Rev. Percy Clarkc gavc a Lantern
Lecturc on the Pacific Islands.
221ld .11 arch .-"J\I r. Carroll showed movie films 0 f his travels in
the outh \Vest to the Doarders.
25th J1Jarch.- Irs. Call1111 paid her first vi. it to the Leader hip
nder her guidance we hope to become
and rafts Club.
proficient in the conduct 0 f mcetings.
26th lJ1 arc h.- The Staff a ne! girls both made presentations to
Mr. and Mrs. llarclay lo give some expression of the
gratitude owed to them by this school. Mr. 13arclay retired
from the Council after 40 years' service to the school, and
this event combined with his birthday to make a fitting
occasion for our gift ·.
Miss heila MacClemens visited morning a embly on the
same day, and talked to us about the Royal Family a he
had seen them when she went to London for the ictory
J arade. I [er remarks about the f od position in England
stimulated our effort for the Food for Britain Appeal.
28th M arch.- Twenty-three Boarclers went to Mi s Lapthorne's
home to work as a Club for Foreign Missions.
29t/~ lJ1 arch .-J uni rand Vl.D Geography students went on an
excursion to Kalal11unc1a, and a team of Girl Guides competed in the Royal Life Saving Society's Carnival, coming
s:~concl in their event.
Ist April.-\ I.A took a bouquet and birthday wishe to Mis
\\'alton.
Mr. Glauert, of the Perth Museum, played an April Fool's
Day trick on U ' without intending to. He was 'uppo ed to
speak to us at assembly, but went lo P.L.e. by mistake.
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2nd April.-Mr. Barker from Fiji came to take us for Scripture.
He told us many interesting thing~ about the natives and
their customs, and even sang us a hymn in Fijian.
3rd Aprit.-Mr. Glauert reaIly did arrive, and gave us a delightful talk about the Au tralian aborigines. He told us that
though we had much to teach these people, there were many
things we could learn from them. We left this assembly
feeling rather thoughtful.

10th April.-The French Club held its terminal meeting at
school. (Activities reported elsewhere.)
13th April.-The Prefects attended the University Service at
St. George's Cathedral.
16th April.-Mrs. Ashton, formerly Miss Phyllis BrowningTurner, who was, before her marriage, a singing teacher
at the coIlege, visited us in as 'embly and talked to us about
Ceylon. We thoroughly enjoyed her colourful account of
the life and landscape in this lovely island.
18th April.-Examinations commenced.
19th April.-m the afternoon, Life-Saving and Resuscitation
Exams. were held. There were many entrants.
Thirty-one girls went to the first of the Celebrity Concerts
in the evening.
25th April.-A con'lbined Anzac Day 'ervice, attended by St.
Hilda's, P.L..c., Park School, Scotch College, Christ Church.
and ourselves, was held in the Claremont Picture Theatre.
We had hoped to hold this service on our playing field, but
the weather was too uncertain. Nevertheles, the kilts were
there.
2nd! May.- The first Inter-House Music Festival was held in
the afternoon, with Mr. Call1pbell- Egan as Adjudicator.
(Reported elsewhere.) We were complimented on a very
courageous departure, and hope next year, perhaps, to invite
visitors to our Festival.
The first meeting of Barclay I-louse parents was held, and
discussion was led by Miss Bridge of the University
Psychology Department.
3rd MGfj.-l\'Liss Fraenkel and Miss Craggs entertained the
Boarders in the evening.
5th M aj'.-M r. McCallum the Travelling Secretary of the
Student Christian Movement, spoke to us in Assembly about
the World Student' Chri tian Federation and the Australian
Student Christian Movement.
6th 1\IIay.-Sergeant Markey visited Assembly and Constable
Cu worth talked to Barclay House on Safety First.

'"
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Stephanie J ames gave us an Oboe Recital. exdevelopment of the instrument and playing,
things, some haunting Hebridean tunes. Her
Mi ss Betty North , played a cliarming Mozart

8th May.-First Term ended
27th May .-Second Term commenced.
Mr. Lanc1ers joined the staff.

Mrs. Nessworthy and

28th M a.'V.- Boarders had fire drill instructi on f rom a real Fire
Brigade Officer.
30th M ay.- enior Geography students went to Chri . t Church
to see some film s.
7th fllll e.- H ockey and Basketball matches were played again st
the Old Girls. who beat us and gave us afternoon tea.
Th e Celebrity Concert took place at night.
9th fHll e.-Mr. R. Campbell, the new Curator of the Perth Art
Gallery, talked to us about the function of art in the
community, and the importance of Australian landscape
painters. He has promised u s another vi sit when we have
our projector.

II th fll'l1 t' .-Mr. Buxton, from Fiji, took us for Scripture.
I3th and 20th fu ne .-Mr. Dinsdale, of the G.P.O ., Perth, gave
us two talks about the Post Office. They were interesting
from both a practical and theoretical point of view, as he
told us about International postage arrangements, and gave
us ome good ad vice about dealing with our OWIl mail.
20th hw e.-In the evening, the Boarders went to Miss
Lapthorne's home, where Mr. Limb talked to them about
Foreign Missions.
2Ist JII1tt'.-Miss F raenkel , Mi ss Gamble, Miss E verett, Mr.
Mothershaw, Miss Rogers ancl Mr. Berry gave the Boarders
a very enjoyable evening's entertainment with music, sketches
and film s.
25th l1t11 e.-The Staff H ockey Match took place. ( R eported
elsewhere. )
28th fun e.-We played Basketball again st Perth College. In
the afternoon the Senior School went to see the film
" Henry V ." We were very much impressed with the colour
and the acting of this film .
29th f1£1.ze.-Census returns demanded queer statements from
Boarders, and much counting of rooms from Mr. Belsey.
Ist fllly .- Mr. Ottaway first vi sited the Camera Club.
5th l1tly .-Mr. Alien spoke to the Boarders about war-time
experiences in Jericho. Te1 A viv and other places in Palestine.
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loth luly.-The school stood along the Highway to watch Lord
Montgomery pass by. We cheered wildly as this exciting
figure actually appeared.
IItk lnly.-The School Concert, "A Night With The Irish," was
held in the school hall. A crowd of visiting parents and
friends assured us that they had been well entertained. The
proceeds went to the Projector Fund.
15th lul:v .-Energetic people received Life-Saving Awards.
18th luly.-Mrs. Holland, a mis ionary from China, spoke to Miss
Lapthorne's Macrame Club about life and work in that
country.
19th 11lIy.-The Boarders went to see St. George 's College
presentation of "St. Joan." and came away deeply impressed
with the play.
21St.luIJI-Miss S. Hagan, B.A., joined the staff of Barclay
House, on the retirement of Mrs. Laver.
26th htly.-A party of senior girls went to Patch to see Ted
Shawn's recital in the afternoon. All were enthralled with
his vital and expressive dancing.
A party of boarders went to the Celebrity Concert in the
evening.
28th lllly .-Examination, commenced. This wa for Junior and
Leaving girls, a rehearsal of their public examinations.
However, it did not seem to have an unduly depre sing
effect on them.
29th luly.-The first College Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Langsford,
reached hi 82nd birthday, and telegrams and congratulations
were sent from the College.
30th lul:v.-Many trees and ornamental shrubs were planted in
the . grounds by Class Leaders, daughters of Old Girls,
members of the Staff, and the Gardening Club. During the
war years, of course, little could be done to make our
school beautiful, but by this great effort we hope to make
up for some of those years. We are all interested in coming
here in our olrl age and seeing seas of waving green.
(Later Barc1ay House and the Prefects planted.)
Ist Augru st.-Six senior. went to see "Quality Street," produced
by the girls of St. I-lilda's.
2nd August.-We debated with a team fr0111 Wesley College
on the subject "That it is in the best interests of India that
she have her independence now .'" It was a very close contest,
our team losing to Wesley, the score being Wesley, 86;

M.L.C.,80.
7th August.-We played Hockey against Scotch College on
our grounds. The visitors beat us, but we enjoyed the
game, which was furious and fast. (Reported elsewhere.)
8th August.-There was a Parents' Meeting at Barc1ay House
at which the speaker was Miss Bridge, from the University.
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11th August.-We played Ba 'ketball against St. Mary' , coring
our first win of the season. But watch us next year!
12th Augilst.-Police Sergeant Flanders spoke to us in Assembly
about 'Safety Fir. t." We all made up (Jur minds to do
everything that he had told us to, and a few shamefaced
cyclists repaired some smaII omissions very speedily after
hearing his remark. Constable Cusworth practised ] arc1av
House in the proper method of crossing a road.
.
The French Club helel its evening.
T5th, Anql/st.-'Ve had our first Inter - Hml se Drama ['estival.
The work was. according to our adjudicator, 1i 's Muriel
Bird. of a high standard.
parta was the winning House.
ixty-fi\'e Boarder went to the O.G. Variety Show in the
evening.
16th Angltst.-The Boarders' Concert Party paid its last visit
for the year to the Celebrity Concert hearings.
78th Angllst.-The Barclay House children enjoyed a picnic to
National Park.
I9th Augnst.-Second Term ended two days early because of
the Science Congress.
I3th and I4th S eptember.-In pite of the holidays our Guides
were represented at the demonstration and ervice attended
by Lady Baden Powell.
I6th Septe111ber.-Third Term commenced.
I7th Septemb·e r.-A party of Boarders went to the Wild Life
Show in the Town Hall. This was organized by the W.A.
Naturalists' Club, and gave a representative picture of the
flora and fauna of our State, arranged by their capable
and enthusiastic member .
19th September.-The Old Girls' Instrumental Recital was held
in the school hall. This marks the beginning (Jf a fund
whereby the O.G.A. hopes to make a permanent memorial
to Miss Walton in a fine library building.
In the morning, the Rev. A. ]. Barc1ay visited us and
brought gift from Mrs. Barc1ay-two beautiful rugs for
Darclay House.
20th SC/,fl'1I1bcr.-Boarders put on a play, "The L(Jst Diamond."
231'd Scpfe1llbcr.-We had a visit from a party of students from
the Teachers' Training Colleg-e, who spent the morning
touring the classrooms and watching us at our work.
26th Scpfc1/1bcr.--The
their sport~.

thletic Team came third at P.L.e. at
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27th September.-A group of girls went to Canning ton to gather
Guildford grass for craft work. Armed with scissors and
shears they collected a fine harvest, and look forward to
seeing artistic results.
In the evening the Boarders were entertained by Mr. Sykes,
a magician.
3rd October.-We held our Annual Sports Day. (Reported
elsewhere. )
4th October.-Our team competed for the Slazenger Cup, but
came last.
8th October.-We had a holiday for the Ro~al Show, which
most of us attended.
10th October.- Thirteen senior girls went to Scotch College
play, "R.V .R."
J 2th October.-Boarders helped in
the choir at the Sunday
School Anniversary at Claremont Methodist Church.
15th October.-The Athletics Team ran fourth at Perth CoJlege
Sports.
18th October.-Mr. Carroll showed films of the Australian
Inland to Boarders.
Senior Geography students went on an excursion to the
Bickley Youth Camp, which they enjoyed in spite of wintry
weather. (Reported elsewhere.)
20th Octob,er.-MJ"r He'r'bert · Edwards demonstrated tennis
strokes to our players. We hope that the result of this will
be a better position in the Slazenger Cup lists next year.
22/ld October.-Mr. Paul Hasluck spoke il1! A sembly on V.N.O.
per onalities. and made the Organization much more alive to
us by his vivid picture of a meeting at Lake Success.
24th October.-The Foreign Missions Group held a final party at
Miss Lapthorne's home. Miss Bowden, M iss Fraenkel.
Miss mith and Mrs. Canul1 attended.
5th.-No7Ielllber.-We invited Christ Church boys to our Guy
Fawkes Bonfire, with a real Guy and crackers - luckily we
had a fine clear night.
7th November.-We celebrated the Fortieth Anniversary of our
Foundation by the first School's Birthday Commemoration
Service, though the actual birthday is the 8th November.
8th N ovember.-Boarders each invited a day girl to the
Birthday Night Party.
9th November.-This was to have been College Sunday, the
service for which will , we hope, take something of a
permanent form. The service was postponed to 7th
December, which gives us another month to perfect our
hymn singing.

November, 19-17.
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BOARDERS' PICNIC
On Saturday the 16th of August the school hummed like a beehive
as the Boarders got ready for their river picnic. 10 .45 found us all
on the ferry, beamed upon by Mrs. Nicholas, Miss Manfield, Mrs.
Camp bell, Miss Watson, and the sun.
We cruised up the river to Mt. Pleasant, where we went ashore
and found a suitable spot for our lunch. By the time the fire was lit,
we had all ,g ot rid of skirts and stockings, and scrambled round in
gym. tunics looking for more wood and mild adventure.
The roasting of sausages took up some time. Many fell into the
fire, but they did not escape their fate that way. They were joined
by salad, cheese straws, buns, cake and billy-tea.
We then explored or lazed until 3. 30, when we were due back on
the boat, which we entered like the animals, in pairs-only counted by
Mrs. Nicholas instead of Mrs. Noah.
Then we cruised home, singing merrily, after a very happy day.
P .J .C.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL
The introduction of a new House Competition in the form of a
Musical Festival was welcomed with enthusiasm. May 2nd was the
date of this experiment, and our House 'Captains, who had worked
hard for weeks, fussed excitedly around their competitors.
Choir items came first on the afternoon's programme. Each house
was required to present a choir of sixteen 'g irls (including conductor
and pianist.) This year the song chosen was "Go down to Kew in
Lilac-time." Ea:ch choir had also to sing a hymn, and be prepared to
sight-read a simple :nelody. The Trojans, under the baton of Noelle
Dukes, reached first place in this section.
The soloists, one singer from each house, provided pleasant enter·
tainment. , Sparta's competitor Elain.e Webster, who sang "Brown
Bird Singing" was hi.ghly complimented by our adjudicator, and
gained eighteen marks out of twenty.
Kaye Doust of Rome was most successful in the pianoforte section.
The other instrumental division gave a victory to Athens, whose
violinist Daphne Lucraft ,g ained hIghest marks.
Who would suspect that M.L.C. harboured a budding composer?
Congratulations, Robin Harwood, for attaining hi,g hest possible marks!
We hope that this achievement will encourage more of our musicians to
enter this division next year.
Novelty items were interesting, Betty Nelson's musical saucers
. ,g aining highest marks for Sparta.
After the items had concluded Mr. Campbell Egan, who so kindly
adjudicated for us announced the results and offered helpful criticisms.
Excitement was intense as the marks of the houses were read:Sparta, 157; Troy, 155; Rome, 144; and Athens, 141.
The success of this new venture proves that if there is talent in
the school we should encourage it. May that talent increase!
Seth Thomas

1
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THE DRAMA FESTIVAL
T his festival, after m uch hard work, was a great success. We
realised how drama can be enjoyed and appreciated and we were
delighted to be given this opportunity of making its acquaintance.
Strenuous rehearsals occupied every recess and lunch-time for weeks,
and as the great day loomed nearer, producers and actresses appeared
with anxious looks and furrowed brows.
The programme, well arranged and interesting, consisted of four
plays, miming groups oi Nursery Rhymes, sight-reading tests, punctuation tests, and recitations.
The plays, one from each House, were as follows :Sparta-"The Bishop's Candlesticks;" produced by Beth Thomas;
Troy-"The Crimson Coconut," produced by Gwen Mothershaw and
Margaret Gibson; Rome-"The Boy Comes Home," produced by Marianne Medcalf; Athens-"The Man in the Bowler Hat," produced by
Daphne Lucraft.
A feature of the festival were original poems written by girls of
the school. 'R ome won this part of the competition with a poem
called "Tree Tops," written by Marianne Medcalf and recited by Pam
Bryant.
Miss Bird was a wise adjudicator, and her comments were
appreciated.
Sparta won, followed closely..!>y Rome, then Troy and Athens.
Marianne Medcalf.

THE DOMESTIC ARTS' FESTIVAL
This term we shall have another Festival-a Domestic Arts Festival
on December 8th .
There is a wide scope for everyone, the exhibits including sketching,
photography, weaving. dressmaking, knitting, crochet, embrOidery,
millinery, patching, cookery, toy-making, handwriting and floral
decoration.
Perhaps two of the most spectacular will be the portrait of a human
foot and the hand-writing exhibits.
Points allotted according to p ositions are 4,3,2, and 1
Houses-to work!
Margaret Gibson.

THE CHAPEL FUND
This term we have begun a Chapel Fund.
The Chapel Fund opened with an anonymous gift of £10/0/ 0 and
at the beginning of the term Wesley College made us a generous offer.
A book "Little Nipper," written by Mrs. Rossiter and illustrated by a
Wesley boy has been sold and the profits go towards the Wesley
College Memorial Chapel and the Methodist Ladies' College Ch;J.pel.
Thank you, Wesley College, for your offer.

N07.Je7ube1', 1947.
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GEOGRAPHY EXPEDITION
During Third Term, Miss Fraenkel and Mrs. Con nor took a number
of VI.B and V.A girls to the Youth Camp at Bickley, for a week-end.
The motive in going was to study geography, but this was done
in the most interesting way possible. The surroundings of the site
were delightful. Cascades, hills covered with wild f1.owers and tall ferns
inspired us, while for hours during the day a passer-by could not fail
to notice us rowing up stream and down in an ancient Irowing boat.
On the Saturday night, after a five mile walk, we gathered around
the glowing fire, sipping hot "Milo" and listening to stirring yarns.
The next day, after a short service held in the -Recreation Hall, we
climbed the highest hill and surveyed the camp and countryside around
us. It was glorious. Misty rain seemed to hang on the trees, stretching
across the valley, and the whole sight was one of grandeur and majesty.
Tired but happy, on Sunday night we clambered into the truck
which took us to the station, and after a pleasant train journey we
arrived home to assure our incredulous friends that, in spite of bad
weather, the week-end was to be stored among our happier memories.
We are grateful to those mistresses who arranged the expedition.
Marianne Medcalf

THE SCHOOL CONCERT
In the second term an enjoyable concert was held in the school
hall. Parents and friends were invited, and as usual they turned up
in large numbers. Everyone voted the performance a huge success,
and a total of £24/ 13/ 0 was ra ised towards our Projector Fund.
Three Irish plays were given: "Riders to the Sea," a beautiful
tragedy about the poor fisher folk; "The Travelling Man," a religious
story with a hidden moral; and "Land of Heart's Desire," a drama
with all the mystery of the fairy people.
The standard of acting was h1gh. Perhaps the most natural and
unconcerned actor was the black cat who during one of the plays
strolled on to the stage to take a bow, in spite of the strenuous efforts
o·f one of the scene shifters to grab him by the tail.-D.L.

THE OLD GIRLS' RECITAL
The Old Girls' arranged a recital in the school-hall on 19th September.
There were many accomplished musicians our Old Girls' including
Mrs. Winifred Bisset, Betty Langsford and Wendy Tyler.
The programme was varied and included trios, two piano pieces and
piano solos.
The artists received beautiful bouquets, presented by some of our
younger girls.
The proceeds were in aid of The Gertrude Walton Memorial Library,
which the Old Girls are donating to us.
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A BIRTHDAY
The sun smiled kindly on this birthday-the 40th anniversary of
the founding of our school. Girls, Mistresses, Old Girls, all gathered
at the foundation stone to remember those who made possible such a
day.
Miss Hope, representing those who had been dux of the school,
opened the service with a short prayer, which was followed with a
commemoration prayer from Mary Reid. Then standing there, with the
beauty of the school around us, we joyfully lifted up our voices and
sang "The Old Hundredth."
Slowly the school marched up the great stone steps, through the
main entrance and into the hall. As we quietly stood there Mrs. Peet
read the names of all the Principals, and Faye Adams, the names of
all the Senior Prefects. Mrs. Nicholas followed with a passage from
Romans, after which Miss Corr read a prayer of resolution.
Then solemnly and sweetly, as we sang "Now thank we all our
God" we marched towards the House-cup, at the foot of the platform,
lo leave our offerings.
Two Prefects stood, one on either side of the cup, and when the
last ,g irl had returned to her place, and the chords o:f the hymn had
died away, they took the cup and presented it to Miss Bowden.
Soon the lovely hymn "Bless this House" was echoing through the
stillness, and after Miss Bowden pronounced the benediction, with full
hearts, we marched to our class-rooms. We had remembered.-M.R.

A FAREWELL AT SCHOOL
A memorable ceremony was held in the College on Wednesday,
26th March. On this day we fare welled the Rev. A . J. Barclay who
was retiring from the secretaryship of the Council. However, the
occasion was not as sad as it mi'g ht have been, for although he is no
l onger in an official position, we hope for many many more visits
from Mr. Barclay.
We were particularly happy to have Mr. Barclay with us, for it was
his birthday and we were able to take the opportunity of giving him
our best wishes.
When Mr. and Mrs. Barclay had entered ' with Miss Bowden, the
Prefects mounted the platform, and Suzanne Uglow, the youngest
daughter of an .)ld girl, presented Mrs. Barclay with a posy,
Then Mary Reid, on behalf of the girls handed Mr. Barclay a gifta fountain pen inscr.i bed with his name. To Mrs. Barclay, a dainty
cup and saucer was presented, for as was remarked, we feel we owe
much to her for her tender care of her husband.
Unfortunately the gift chosen by the staff, a walking stick of West
Australian wood, had not arrived, but Miss Corr explained the situation to Mr. iBarclay.
The hearts of all were deeply moved when Mr. Barclay spoke to us.
We felt as always, that! he was our own special friend, and this feeling
deepened when we remembered that it was he who had insisted on
such a lovely site for the College.
At the close of his words, the school responded with three of the
heartiest cheers ever heard in our hall, and the occasion ended for
us with mingled feelings of sorrow and happiness.-J.R. & M.R.
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SPORTS DAY
Lessons on the morning o'f the 3rd of October ,g ot less attention
than usual, and at 2 o'clock we joined an interested crowd of spectators
on the playing field , where, after Miss Bowden's short speech of wel·
come, the whistle for the .first race sounded.
Miss Manfield had arranged 23 events, including a number of
novelty races. A Spoke Relay Race, a Leap Frog and Dive, a Crab Race
and a very complicated Obstacle Race livened the programme.
The Obstacle Race was run by two ,g irls from each House. The
first girl had to run 15 yards on all fours backwards; then the pair
wheel-barrowed to a bucket of sand out of which each had to dig a
halfpenny. Then after a back somersault came 20 yards of walking
with a book on the head, followed by a session at bob-apple. When
both girls had bitten the apple. they ran hand in hand to the tape to
produce for the judges' satisfaction their halfpenny and bite of apple.
Judges were a kind crowd of fathers and Wesley boys. who kept
everything running smoothly. and broadcasted the scores from time
to time.
Early in the afternoon came the Barclay House races. which were
very funny, especially the under I). which started and finished in great
confusion. The last child in began to cry. until Miss Bowden came
over and assisted the miserable infant off the field . We missed Mr.
Barclay at this moment particularly, and were sorry that he was not
well enough to be with us to present his customary bouquet to the
smallest girl in the school.
Even funnier than the babies' race was the Fathers' Race. Fathers
rolled up their trousers and ran furiously, but all their efforts were
in vain, for the race ended in a draw, according to the judges.
More serious business was the inter-school relay, a win for P.L.C.,
whose fleet team was too ,g ood for us. We came second, Perth College
third, St. Mary's running in fourth place.
With two events to go, excitement was high, Troy maintainin.g a
short lead from Sparta. Final results were:'l'roy:
It
Sparta:
II.
Athens: ..
III.
Rome:
IV.
Champions: Open 100 yards Gwen Mothershaw.
Under 16, 75 yards Pamela Bryant.
Miss Walton presented the cup to the Captain of Troy. Noelle Dukes.
Troy was not strong enough to chair their large leader, so they let her
walk off.
Mary Reid, in a short speech, thanked all who had helped in running
such a successful day, aifter which, all the "Hip-hurrah" being over,
parents and visitors trooped up to the school diningroom where a
generous afternoon tea was served, proceeds from which went to the
Projector Fund.
Miss Lapthorne's gay little stall for Foreign Missions added to the
amount we are collecting for the equipping of a school in Fiji by
£10/2/0.
It was pleasant to hear from so many people that, excellent as was
the programme, the most notable thing to them was the splendid discipline of the girls and the accurate timing of the events.
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BASKET BALL
Our two- Basket Ball Teams played a number of matches this year,
and managed to work up to a final win. We trust that next year we may
have more experience of winning gracefully.
Promise was shown by one of our younger players, Eluned Whitton,
who left school during the year to go to America.
7th July: M.L.C. "A" Team lost to Old
Girls ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
12 - 6
8th July: M.L.C. "A " Team lost to
P .L.C. ... ... ... ... ...
30 - 6
8th July: M.L.C. "B" Team lost to
P.L.C .. . , ..... , ... ... .. . ...
39 - 3
5th July: M.L.C. "A" Team lost to Old
Girls ...
. .. ... . .. ...
35 - 15
15th July: M.L.C. HA" Team lost to St.
Hilda's ... ... ... ... ... .,.
32 - 16
15th July: M.L .C. " B" Team lost to St.
Hilda's ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
20 - 5
21st July: M.L.C. "A" Team lost to Perth
College ... ... ... ... ... . .. . ..
18 - 8
11th August: M.L.C. "A" Team defeated
8t. Mary's ... .. . .. . . .. ... .. . .. .
22 - 20

BASKETBALL TEAM
Back Row (Left to Right) : Pamela Carrol1. Faye Adams, Betty Nelson.
Front Row : Marg'lret Gib.on, Marianne Medcalf, Joy Proud (Capt. ),
Robin Harwood.

No,'(, lIlbrr , 1917.
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SWIMMING CARNIVAL
Brightened up with the fluttering streamers of their respective House
colours, the Boarders crocodiled to Claremont Baths on the sunny
morning of Saturday, 15th March. The day-girls awaited them round
the clear, calm pool. ·Everything was in perfect order for the annual
swimming carnival.
Race after race went smoothly amid the great excitement of the
spectators and, to add to the general good feeling, the scores were very
close all through the programme.

SWIMMING TEAM
Jennif c r Stevens, Elaine Webster. Marion Tweedie . Elaine Weaver.
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The Obstacle Race presented an amusing diversion , one person from
each House being dressed as a boy, and another as his sweetheart.
The gentleman presented his lady-love with a bouquet of flowers in
the middle of the pool, and , with demonstrations of mutual affection,
the swim was ended in a tandem.
The day ended with a win for Sparta, Troy being only one point
behind.
The Champions were as follows:Open Champion
Under 16 Champion
Under 14 Champion
Under 12 Champion

Elaine Webster.
Elaine Weaver.
Jennifer Stevens.
Jeanne Quartermaine.

LIFE SAVING

After the lapse of some years, M.L.C. has again shown interest in
fishing people out of the water, with the result that 70 girls'. passed their
Life Saving Examinations and duly received their certificates.
We hope that this high standard of interest and efficiency will be
maintained as long as the River lasts, and that all our swimmers will
continue to work hard for more and higher awards in this particularly
vital work.
Bronze M€'dallions were won by:Locke, Rosemary H.
Tweedie, Marion S.
W ebster, Mary E.

Carroll, Pamela J.
Dukes, Noelle.
Hicks, Patricia M.
Bar to Bronze Medallion:-

Webster , Elaine A.

Gibson, Margaret E.

TENNIS

The "A" Tennis Team this year is:Noelle Dukes (Captain).
(2) Susan James.
(3) Margaret Valentine.
(4) Edna Cripps.

(1)

The Team competed unsuccessfully for the Slazenger Cup, taking
a bad beating from St. Hilda's, who defeated us by 10 sets to 11 games.

N m'ember, 1947.
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ATHLETIC TEAM ENTERED FOR THE INTER·SCHOOL
RELAY RACES
Ba ck Row (Left to R ight): EJaine Mothershaw. Mary Webster.
Front Row : PameJa Bryant, Gwen Mothershaw (Capt. ) .
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HOCKEY NOTES
Numerous hockey fixtures' throughout the winter months attracted
general interest, and aroused ~ particular desire to play in many new
aspirants to "A" grade. Our record is modest. We hope, however, that
experience gained by play with stronger teams will bring us greater
success next season.
Both HA" and "B" teams had many battles, with the following
results :7th June: M.L.C. HA " Team defeated
Old Girls . ..
2-1
25th June: M.L.C. HA" Team lost to Staff
3-2
28th June : M.L .C. " A" Team lost to
Perth College ... ... . . . .,. . .. . ..
11 - 9
8th July: M.L.C. HA" Team lost to P .L.C.
4-0
8th July: M.L.C. "B" Team lost to P.L.C.
4-1
15th July: M.L .C. HA" T eam drew with
St. Hilda's .,. . . . . . . . . . . , . ... . . .
0-0
15th July: M.L .C. "B" Team lost to St.
Hilda's . . . ... . ..
1-0
21st July: M.L .C. <'A" Te am lost to Pe rth
College ... ... .. . . .. ' " '"
.. .
4- 2
2nd August : M.L .C. "A " Team v. Central
Methodist Mission- No Scor e.
7th August: M.L.C, " A" Team lost to
Scotch College
4-0

HOCKEY TEAM
Back Row (Left to Right): Daphn e Lu c raft. Gwen Mothershaw. Patricia
Smart, Hazel Cha ppel. Georgette Adams, Winnifred Hayward.
Front Row: Marion Tweedi e. Noelle Dukes (Capt.) . Elaine Web.tor,
Susan James.
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THE STAFF HOCKEY MATCH

"Torchy"
We thought it was our turn to laugh
In the hockey match against the staff,
Anticipating with great glee
What the final score would be;
We found that when the play was done
The game was theirs, four goals to one!
With bloomers longer than they ought
To be (or was the tunic short?)
Miss Bowden detailed carefully
Her "stop at nothing" policy.
The way to save a goal, we found,
Is stretching out along the .g round.
The watchers gasped in stupefaction
When they sa w Miss Lake in action!
Earning fame for years to come,
She started off a football scrum,
Eluded Pat, Georgette and Noelle
And flung the ball straight at the goal!
Bien soignee in sports attire,
Miss Smith did play with speed and fire.
Miss Dinsdale eased her arduous lot
By being where th'e ball was not,
While Mrs. Edwards, dauntless stayer,
Scorned the ball but baulked the player.
Our redhead, picking up the ball,
Raced down the field pursued by all;
Ignoring all the female charms
She fell in Mr. Lander's arms
With innocence quite unsurpassedNo wonder that they call her fast!
The ball went Mr. Lander's way
But he made no attempt to play;
With politesse he offered it
To Mrs. Nicholas to hit;
But she withstood temptation's trial
And gave it back in self denial.
Each player quaked when Mrs. Connor
So ruthlessly bore down upon her.
Miss Le:;lie and Miss Fraenkel too
Terrorised our hardy crew,
While Matron, not allowed to play,
Rushed up and down and cheered the fray.
Miss Manfield played a speedy game
Which placed her in the ranks of fame ,
While umpire Faye, in charming dress
And broad brimmed hat of lDore or less
Parisien style, impressed us all
By her attempts to kick the ball.
DAPHNE LUCRA,F T
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THE STAFF HOCKEY MATCH
OR

AGE VERSUS HONESTY

About the middle of the winter term, the " A" Hockey Team took
its courage in its twenty-two hands and challenged the Mistresses. lI'he
challenge was accepted, on condition that the team re-shuffed places, and
with much apprehension both sides awaited the afternoon of Wednesday,
the 25th J une.
Rain in the morning raised the hopes of the teachers, but the girls
rejoiced when the afternoon turned out dry.
The match began in good order, with the staff well turned out in
gym. tunics and sandshoes, and the "A" Team in gala dress. The most
outstanding costumes were perhaps, Mr. Lander's Early Victorian touch,
with his tweed trousers below a gym. tunic, and the Umpire's up-to-date
Parisian length of skirt.
Play soon grew too dull, however, for Miss Bowden, who, in an
effort to speed up the game, abandoned her stick and used her hands
instead. When the booing became too menacing, she made a superb
diagonal pass to where she judged that a member of her team should
be. One of the girls took charge at this point and began to dribble
prettily up the field in the direction of Mrs. Cpnnor who, like the
Ancient Mariner(Alas, thought I, and my heart beat loud,
How fast she nears and nears!)
began to quail, then turned and fled in the opposite direction.
Meanwhile, Mr. Landers and Mrs. Nicholas were giving a brilliant
exhibition of how to play golf, thereby making their immediate neighbow'hood very dangerous, to the great advantage of their side.
Ump. continued to play "After the Ball" on her whistle, but nobody
took any notice, and the game grew more complicated.
Mr. Landers, finding that Golf was of no avail, tried Football. Then
Miss Manfield, swinging her stick in a softball action, combined with
Miss Leslie - who favoured a ping-pong technique - in a last effort
to win by fair means. In vain! So Miss Bowden, in despair, determined to
use methods employed in Soccer and, ably supported by Miss Smith.
who favoured Rugby, galloped up the field carrying all before her.
One las t attempt to save the "A" Team failed. Ow' little Daph .•
cuddling the ball in both hands, sprinted for the goal. Abandoned sticks
fell among the alarmed spectators as all jOined in the chase; but,
snatching Victory from the jaws of Defeat, Mr. Landers snapped our
heroine in. an iron grip and the game went to the teachers.
The final score is said to be 3 - 2, but this cannot be made official
until it is decided whether or no the purity of thi s game was tainted
with a flavow- of Lacrosse.
It must be chronicled, however, that the Mistresses suffered for their
success. There were horrid creaking noises for the rest of the week
when any of them moved suddenly.

DAPHNE LUCRAFT
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A very popular innovG'tion this year has
Period, the last period on Tuesday mornings,
to pursue interests outside our school work,
of inspiration to us in later life, and should
of the community.
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been the weekly Hobby
when we are encouragea
which may be a source
make us better members

Our artist has been round the school immortalising these activities,
more dignified accounts of 'w hich have been sent in by the respective
groups.

.m
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Lead"ship' Craft·s
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THE CAMERA
CLUB
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CAMERA CLUB NOTES
At the beginning of first term, the Camera Club was reinaugurated.
President .. . .
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Ex-officio Patron
Patron .. .. .. . .

Pat Leslie
Joy Proud
MaI1garet Gibson
Daphne Lucraft
Miss Bowden
Miss Corr

A competition was held during first term , the subject being a view
of the College. Congratulations to Betty Butcher on gaining first place;
Judith Brookin,g and Mary Medcalf were runners-up. The entries
were judged by Mr. Parlato of Kodak's, who complimented us on the
high standard reached.
During first term we had two speakers, Mr. HaWlkins and Mr.
Parlato.
A series of fortni'g htly lectures have been given from the beginning
of Second Term by Mr. Ottoway, through the courtesy 01: Kodak's Ltd.
We especially enjoyed the talks on developing and printing.
Daphne Lucraft has already developed and printed many films with
great success.

A WIND OW IN BARCLA Y H OUSE.
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We are also indebted to D r. Lucraft !Cor supplying us with many
copies of, "The Amateur Photographer," and for lending us some of
his own beauti.ful work to illustrate our lectures.
We have bought an album in which we are putting our moot
successful prints and prize-winners.
This term we are competing in the Inter-House competition in
Arts and Crafts in which there is a section of Photography.
We wish to thank Miss Corr for her guidance and enthusiasm
throughout the year.

"THE WINDING
STAIR"

FENCING
PRACTICE

Nove mber, 19-1-7.
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FENCING CLUB NOTES
We think ourselves lucky to have the chance of studying such an
interesting sport as fencing, and should like to thank Miss Manfield for
helping all fifteen of us so patiently.
Our committee are:President
Secretary
Treasurer

Betty Nelson
Gwen Mothersha w
Mary Webster

We did not take long to realise how much skill is involved in fencing,
and how tiring it is. We have to use all our wits as well as remembering to keep our feet at right angles, bend our knees, keep perfect balance,
hold the foil correctly, keep the left arm elegantly raised, move
quickly, think quickly-and look graceful. Many of us find this difficult,
especially as our early practise was with broomsticks.
Towards the end of second term we managed to acquire two foils,
and can now stage a bout between two of our members, with eight
as judges and one as referee.
Under these conditions we have noticed a great improvement in
our fencing. We hope to obtain masks and look forward to the possibility of our giving an exhibition of the art on Speech Day.

FRENCH CLUB NOTES
The Committee :President: Joy Proud.
Secretary: Elaine Webster.
Treasurer:
Beth Thomas.
Thanks are due to Miss Smith for her interest and guidance.
This year we have had two very successful French Club Meetings.
Conversation has been in French and we have sung many French
songs.
There has been a variety of games including quizzes, making tele'g rams and various other 'g ames.
Thank you, day-girls, for the wonderful suppers, especially. enjoyed
by the boarders.
o ill· French Library is in Sixth Form, and contains interesting books
for each class. Money from the French Club Meetings has been used
to buy more books for the Library.
We have been to a number of Alliance Francaise meetings in Perth
where they speak solely ,F rench, not pseudo French.
Candidates successful in the recent Alliance Francaise examinations
are:Grade ll. Daphne Lucraft, Betty Nelson, Joy Proud and Marion
Tweedie.
Grade ill. Distinction: M. David, D. Rarris. Pass: E. : AI.1drews,
V. Birckbeck, R. Harwood and M. Mattuer . .
Grade IV. Distinction: K. Doust, J. Smith. Pass: Z. Anderson,
W. Lunnon, J. Wilsmore and M. McLeod.

I
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DRAMATIC CLUB NOTES
The club commenced work on Tuesday 18th of February 1947 under
the supervision of Miss Smith. At the first meeting twenty-four
members were enrolled and the followin g office bearers were elected :President
Edna Cripps
Treasurer .. Coral Gough
Secretary .. Robin Harwood
Various members from the club presented during the second term a
one act play "Land of Heart's Desire," which w as included in t he school
concert.
At present the Club is preparing two one-act plays and several items
for presentation during the term.
I should like, on benalf of the Club, to express our sincerest gratitude
t o Miss Sm ith for her help throughout the year .-R. Har wood .

HOME NURSING CLUB
The twenty members of our Club are at present f ever ishly preparing to take a Home Nursing exam. We hope that we have become
sufficiently adept, as we have spent much time swaddling each other
unrecognisably in bandages.
Office bearers for the year were elected as under :Patron ..
Matron
President
Val. Veryar d
Secretary
Marion Tweedie
Treasurer
Betty P itman
During third term, Matron McKie had to leave us on account olt
illness, and Matron Throssell has taken over the duties of our lecturer
for the r emainder of the year. We are very grateful to them both for
all the time and trouble they have spent on the Club.

CHOIR CLUB
We are one of the smaller groups-only six of us, all determined
warblers-but we hope that we have put this club on a firm basis for
next year.
Our office-bearers are :Patron . .
Miss Fraenkel
President
Beth Thomas
Secretary
Aenid Manley
Treasurer
Phyllis Shepherd
We record with regret the absence of our Treas urer during much ot
third term, and hope that by the time this goes to press, w e may hear
that she is completely recovered.
Our achievemen ts durin,g the year are not imposing. Our main conq uest is a part-song, "When Children Pray," which forms the basis
of our repertoire. However, next year 'We hope to swell our members hip and our volume of sound, as more and more people realise the
c harms of choral singing.

Novelnber, 19-17-
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JUNIOR RED CROSS NOTES
The drcle met on 21st February this year to begin a new session,
and elected as secretary Mary Reid, with treasurers Noelle Dukes "nd
Faye Adams. We chose as our effort the Relief to Hungary, and members
decided on the kind of work they would undertake.
Special efforts were rr.ade during second term to help the Food
for Britain Appeal. In this, we worked as House groups, collecting
in all £20/ 0/ 0 and 160 tins of food.
Entries for the window display held at Foy & Gibsons were disappo inting in quantity but of good 5tandard. We gained a First and a
Second place in the Knitted Garments Section.
Congratulations to Faye Adams, who has twice won first prize this
year in the "Bulletin." More of our ,g irls should send in their efforts.
A social event in our chronicle was a party .g iven to Miss Mower,
Director of Junior Red Cross in this State, on the occasion of her
marriage. On this occasion Mary Reid represented us, and wished
Miss Mower every happiness on our behalf. As the result of a collection
made in all circles, the gift presented was a silver tea-set. MIss Leslie
and a party of our members attended the wedding at Christ Church
on the 22nd October.
This has been a busy and successful year, and we should like to
thank our Leader, Miss Leslie, for the help and guidance that has
made it so.--M.R.

MUSICAL APPRECIATION CLUB
Officer bearers :Patron
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Miss F . Leslie
H eather Nenke
Kaye Dowst
G lenys Bristol

As the year draws to a close, the seven members of the Musical
Group look back with enjoyment to their three terms' activities.
Every Tuesday we have met in the Reception Room. There we have
listened to records and discussed various musical oddities, which are
to be found in the daily newspapers or in the Broadcaster. Several
of the records were very kindly lent to us by Mrs. Wilson, among them
the Revolutionary Study of Chopin.
During the first few weeks of third term, Miss Leslie has been
reading us an interesting account of Chopin's life, from a book called
"The Stream of Music." A portion of Debussy's life story has also been
read.
Most of us attended the Celebrity Concerts in the winter months, and
discussed the programmes. We ;found that w e w ere most impressed
with the brilliant recital of Claudio Arrau.
Another fruitful theme for discussion was the comparison between
the modern composers-Debussy, Gershwin, Walton-and such older
musicians as Brahms, Schubert and Beethoven.
K.D.
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NATURALISTS' CLUB NOTES
We are 19 in number.
Office bearers for 1947 are;President
Secretary
Treasurer

Moya Watson
Elizabeth Hales
Margaret Park$

At our weekly meetings members have volunteered short lecturettes
on various aspects of Natural History. These we found most interesting.
On warm days, members busy themselves looking for specimens.
One day while more responsible members were modelling the Lite
History of the frog, two of the smallest naturalists appeared excitedly
bearing some very alarming creature, and we watched as they uncovered their find. Out flew one dra,gonfiy, whose ·g allant captors
waited for our applause.
We must mention our keen fisher-woman, who, armed with cotton
and a pin, essays in vain to capture schools of small fish.
A much mangled sea-gull was brought in recently by two of our
explorers. One famUy at least had an odorous time while they boiled
away the flesh that evening.
In conclusion, we wish to thank all members whose efforts have
made our club a success, and especially our Patron, Miss Lake, who
has opened the eyes to many interesting things during the year.

NOTES OF THE PERCUSSION BAND CLUB
The Percussion Band Club, which was formed at the beginning o;f
the year, consists of 21 members and a lot of instruments. The office
bearers were elected by the votes of the members.
They are as follows;President
Julie McHenry
Secretary
Aileen Parlor
Treasurer
Estelle James
Council
Delys Benari, Ann Kendall
and Cla:ire Shepherd.
The members are divided into .g roups, each group playing a different
instrument. Each member subscribes 1/ 1 per term, which money is
used to buy music for the club, and also to pay for the repairing of
damaged instruments.
The pieces which we have been practising this term are the "Minuet
in "G" and the "Blue Danube." Parts for the latter of these, the club
has made up on its own with the help of its leader and pa.tron, Miss
Fraenkel.
The members are all keen on the club, enjoy the practices, make
many helpful suggestions and altogether have a very jolly time, even
though visitors, passing us when we are in full swing, have been
known to keep their hands over their ears.-Aileen Parlor.
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GARDENING CLUB
At our first meeting on 1st April, the following office-bearers were
elected :Patrons ..
Miss Bowden
Miss Gamble
President
Elaine Webster
Treasurer
Olive Gray
Secretary
Faye Adams
The ground allotted to the Club was that on the cliff side of the
enclosure and behind the pavilion. We have also commenced work on
a rockery on the east side of the enclosure.
We owe especial .thanks to Miss Gamble for her teaching on the
art of gardening, resulting in the large bunches of flowers we have
been gathering. These have mcluded poppies, sweet peas, marigolds,
primulas, anemones, ranunculi, pansies, wallfiowers and verbenas.
Although we have made mistakes, we have profited by them, and in
future we will know better than to use snail bait and then do the watering, nor will we measure a watering can's contents with a teacup.-F.A.

SKETCHING CLUB NOTES
We are the smallest of the hobby groups, having been reduced
by one third in the last term. Now we are only :President . . Ann Lisle
Secretary .. Pamela White
However, as we have no fund s we r egret the absence of our former
treasurer, Jean Holme, more on her own account than for what we
want her to do. By the end of 3rd term, however, Maureen Martin
joined us.
Our activities during the hobby hours have been mainly in learnin,g to know our colours. ,W e hope to spend some of our leisure in
the years ahead of us in this interesting work.
We made two
excur sions during the year with our patron, Mrs. Connor ; once to the
Art Gallery to see the interesting collection there, and then to the
Exhibition of Prisoner of War pictures from Burma and Japan.
It will be a long time before we can h ave an exhibition of 01U'
own works, but in the meantime we are decorating some Christmas
Cards for the School Bazaar.

LEADERSHIP AND CRAFTS CLUB
Although we are only a small club, our enthusiasm is great and our
activities many.
Our office bearers are :Mrs. Camm
Patrons
Miss Lapthorne
Mary Reid
President
Noelle Dukes
Secretary
Jean Sasse
Treasurer
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Our activities during hobby periods have been varied. Miss Lapthorne has introduced us to the intricacies of macrame work, and we
have learnt how to make golliwogs from stockings, and we can make
.felt slippers, and felt and bread flowers.
During other periods, Mrs. Camm has taught us how to conduct a
public meeting, and helped us very much in debating, impromptu
and other public speaking, and leadership. We hope we shall do
justice to her excellent teaching in the future .
This year has been a very happy one, and we look fOl"Ward with
interest to an even wider course next year.
We should like to thank out two patrons for their guidance at our
n;eetings.~N.D.

LIBRARY NOTES

This year, interest in the Library under the able management of
Miss Lake, has been cOllsistant and enthusiastic. The novels in the
Boarders' Library, which was combined with the general Library,
have been a great attraction. No-vels have proved to be .far more
popular than the historical books and bio,g raphies.
During every free moment of the day a rgrO'Up of girls gathers
round the Library table to read the daily paper or recent magazines.
The instalment of the table and chairs last year has also encouraged
the use of the Reference Library.
This year we held concerts in our lunch hours, and were able to
raise money, Which, combined with the existing Library Funds, enabled
us to buy five pounds' worth of books. On another occasion we
collected enough money to purchase several ,g eography books for the
Reference Library. We congratulate the artists responsible for performances carried out so creditably and willingly.
The school has been presented with many valuable and interesting books. For these we should like to convey our sincere thanks to
the Council, Miss Weldon. Miss Pascoe, and Mrs. Hay.

NO'l.lember, 19 -/7.
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Vl.A
These are our first form notes for a number of years-and we are
glad to write them once more.
We were sorry to say ,g ood-bye to Yetta Moore, who left during first
term. Yetta has been with us for three years, and we all miss her.
The Latin Class is grieving deeply for the loss of two of its most
industrious students. We offer our condolences to Miss Leslie.

CHIT - CHAT
One of the members of the class has lately become of a very
mechanical turn of mind-especially in dealing with vehicles.
The present motto of the VI. A. Maths. Class is, "Oh what men
dare do! what men may do! What men daily do, not knowing what
they do!"-poor dears.
Well, we are busy with the leaving examinations so had better
stop now. Thank YOll, Miss Corr for putting up with us during the
year.
The best of luck VI. B.-may you have as good a time as we have
had.

VI.B
We feel that we can report with pride that the members of VI.B
have spent the year busily acquiring knowledge. Not only have we
learnt that ''un amour de petite chevre" can be translated as "a duck
of a little goat," but also that only fragments of the Greek poetess
Sappho remain-which is quite probable, as she lived several hundred
years B.C.
It would take all the skill of Sappho, however, to do justice to some
of our VI.B girls. Never have we known such charm, intelUgence
and wit embodied in a ,group of schoolgirls. Our charm is evident
from the nicknames we bestow upon our esteemed contemporaries
(Spider!), our intelligence is well and truly revealed by our examination papers, while an example of our wit is found in the story, read to
us by one of our renowned members, of "The Pea Little Thrigs."
VI.B is the proud possessor of a bear with a telescopic mouth, a
very uncommon freak. We also have six sick Sixth form slackers,
who were forced to go to bed with a temperature and a 'g erm (nice
bedfellows!)
One of them, being a tidy person, spends her odd
moments picking up Italian. Our sincere sympathy ,goes to Mother,
who is afflicted with a species of Platyhelminthes, and the Jenny, who
nearly faints when she enters a roomful of mirrors:
On the intellectual side is our modern Juliet, who was quite carried
away by her lofty thoughts about the people of Britain. Mare enlivens
our lunch hour with humourous anecdotes, which she says help the
digestion of food. Since the famous hockey match Dafty has been
known at Scotch Coll':!ge as "the fast red-head." The love affairs of
Perry-oxide are no longer complicated-in fact, they are no longer.
The tuckshop is well patronised by Helen of Troy.
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We were sorry to lose Maisie Cohen in second term. We hope we
have not been too trouble!:Ome-but next year, with the prospect of
the Leaving looming up before us, we shall try to be worthier and
more responsible ,g irls of the school.-By "Them"

V.A
At the time we went to press, V.A. was so busy preparing its final
offensive on the Junior examination that we have no news from this
industrious ,g roup.

V .B
V.B calling. This year old V.B and some of old IV.A united in a
new classroom where we all answer to the name of V.IB. lHere is our
1947 Bulletin.
First we must give Mrs. Connor a hearty welocome, as she is our
new Form Mistress. By the way, she has stood up under the strain,
which is remarkable.
She had some help from our class leaders. We elected Pal'ksy for
first term; then George; and now the burden. has fallen on the shoulders
of Paul. Congratulations to all of them-they have done solid work.
During term II, wc all subscribed for some classroom furniture; our
financial efforts resulted in a small blue clock.
This may account for our poor record in the War Savings effort in
second and third terms. However, if anybody can beat us here, we
at least hold the school record for sustained conversation . We do not
think we really deserve this, but we try to live up to it.
They tell us, though, that Miss Corr has hopes of her passengers in
the German class actually producing a play of their own! We fear she
is a little optimistic.
That's all the general news. Now for the particular-or peculiar.
Our Smithers has been dux for the first two terms. Well done
Smithers! But there may be some competition from our new friend,
Sally, who has come all the way, from Singapore to do somethin,g about
it.
Rationing is bad there, they tell us. But we need never worry.
We have a "Butcher" among us, and as for clothin·g -we have a
"Weaver", and heavens! we couldn't do without our "Raisins."
.
Valma, by the way, works Very 'ard-and Greta has a Craze for
going to music in German lessons.
Well, we have no more time to spend on frivolity-we are hard
working ,g irls!! Cheers, till 194B.-E.A.B.

V.REMOV£
Let me now present to you a new class, come to join the rest of
you-Form V. Remove. At the beginning of the year we had sixteen
girls, but at the end of second term we had to say "goodbye," to Gay
Richards, as she had appendicitis. We .also said, "goodbye," to MiSlS
Smith, at the end of first term, and welcomed Mr. Landers as our
new French teacher.
Our form captains .for the year have been Margaret Wardell-Johnson,
Pat Graham and Norma Shepherdson. If only there were four school
terms in a year we could have welcomed Mar.g aret's twin sister,
Kathleen Wardell-Johnson. It's rather unfortunate for poor old Kath.
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During the year we saved up our pennies and bought ourselves
a clock. Mrs. Landells, our drawing mistress, also lent us two of her
vases to help decorate the room .
We have all worked our hardest and a number of .g irls have succeeded in .getting honour marks for our different houses. We have also
tried to make report marks scarce and have done fairly well in this
effort.
Our time seems to be up, so here's wishing everyone a very Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year, from the girls of Form V.
Remove.-Pauline Gardiner.

IV. REMOVE
W Ith a bang and crash that's the Form IV. Remove coming into
school, the quietest class-room in the school.
The members of the class selected M. George for their class-leader
for first term, H. Williams for second term and third term G. Hinde~ .
Our Form Mistress, Miss Leslie, is leaving us at the end of term,
and we show our appreciation for what she has done for us this year,
also for those lovely long periods of history which we all enjoyed very
much.
As we set our television on the Hockey field, we see one of our
form members, P. Smart, standing at the iar-most point on the nockey
field , in the best position anyone could have, the goalie.
There are seven ,g irls who have been awarded Life-Saving Meddles .
and Certificates they are:P. Wood field , the Bronze Medallion, R. Jarve, 'Wo George, A. Shadbolt, J. Spar go, E. Cahill, 1. Lloyd who received the Resuscitation
Certificate.
Well folks, we must sign off now with a rowdy cheer, from Four
Remove.-Pauline Woodfield.

V.C
This is V.C opening its weary eyes to greet you. We are not really
dull, just recovering from a Maths. period. Actually we are quite
brainy, and very modest about it.
Our Form Mistress, Miss Lake, is an Old Girl of the school. She
has not gained very much height since her school days, but she has
managed to find out a lot about Biology.
Our Form Room is one of the old rooms up on the Cliff, so we
shall be 'g lad to leave it next year for one of the newer and brighter
rooms. We hope that our successors will have lighter rooms and
more windows. However, we have done what we can to improve
matters by buying ourselves a clock and some vases. We have added
some ornaments to our classroom sheld', and have lately been briruging
lots of flowers. Clare Shepherd ,g ave us a wonderful Globe.
We seem to wear out our class leaders. For first term we had
Yvonne Pickering, who has gone to a business college, where we hope
she Vo!ill do well. Our leader for second term , Eluned Whitton, has
,g one to America. Now we have Pam Bryant, and we hope it will be
a long time before she leaves us.
Pam, you see, as well as being a dramatic star and fairly ,g ood at
work, is the under 14 running champion, and a member of the "BOO
Hockey Team. Our other champion is Jennifer Stevens, who has
Swimming on her blazar pocket. Estelle James has brought us a
further distinction by ,gaining a scholarship.
We have lots of girls new this year to the school. Our latest
arrivals, Sue Curwood and Jean Laurence, seem to have settled in
comfortably. Our only overseas member is Ann Kendall, who comes
from Ceylon.
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The first recorded Postmaster-General is King Darius, of whom
we read in the Old Testament. In 1280, Marco Polo wrote in his
Travels that China had ten thousand Post Offices. But in spite of
these early beginnings, it was not till a century ago that any but the
rich could afford to be ,good correspondents; then, with the introduction of penny postage in 1840, the people of the British Empire began
to collect Pen Friends.
We have pleasure in publishing here various items of interest
from correspondents in England, Canada, Il'dia, South Africa, Denmark,
and the United States as showing the type of thing we are learning
about the world from Pen Friends of girls of our college.-D.L.
To Margaret Park, from NaltaI.
Except for a few long weekends, we only have four real holidays;
two of them being shorter than the other. In October about ten days,
and at Easter only about a week. The other two holidays we have
are one in winter, about five weeks long and one at Christmas, about
seven weeks.
Our farm is about 1,200 acres big, and we mostly breed cattle and
poultry. We also k eep a few sheep, but these are only for mutton
for ourselves.
There are still some wild animals on our fann. Foxes are there,
and we Igo out on horseback sometimes and shoot them. There are
wild cats which are a nuisance to the poultry farmer.
To Rosemary Lockle from Batavia.
When it is the time of the sugar harvest, in April, the sugar train
with its puffing engine and long long chain of lorries behind it comes
into the station. All the little brown boys are pulling at the canes,
for the train rides very slowly, and when they can pull off a bit of
sugarcane they howl with excitement. This -cane has been cut further
off in the fields by hand, for the Indonesians were very cheap labourers
in former days, and it was more efficient to use labourers than machines.
For that matter, the Indonesians are very conservative and cling to
their traditions. Even in the cultivation of rice, their main food, they
refused to use machines and did all the w ork with their own hands
and ploughed with a buffalo.
The sugar train pulls in at the factory, where great automatic
rakes pull the canes l'ut of the lorries into reservoirs from where they
,go via the running band to the various machines where the sugar-sap
is I'ressed out of the canes. The sap is then boiled in very big boilers,
and the temperature in them is very closely controlled. The sugar-sap is
refined at first with sulphurous acid and lime water. If the sugar is
enough crystallised, the sugar lumps are cooled down in the coolers
and after that the sap is separated off the sugar-lumps in centrifugal
machines.
And now the sugar is sacked out of the silos, the sacks
are loaded in lorries and brought to the station, and the sugar begins
its march through the 'World.
To Constance Andrews. from Nebraska.
After you told me all the subjects you take in school, mine will
seem like nothing. I take Geography, General Science, Mathematics,
English, Girls' Glee Club, Band and Girls' Athletics.

o7.1{·mb('y,
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The freshmen class is the same as the ninth grade. The sophomores
are the tenth grade, the eleventh .grade is called the Juniors and the
twelfth grade the Seniors.
Every year in summer for about two weeks, certain companies hire
groups of boys and girls to detassel corn. This is pulling the tasse1s
out of the tops of the corn stalks in order to have seed corn. This is
rather hard work, for most rows of corn are half a mile 10llJg, and the
corn is usually from six to etght feet tall around here. We earn fairly
good money though, about $4 . 50 a day. B ut some of the companies
have machines now.

To K aye Doust f rom D erby

I spend my summer holidays in London, with my auntie. I rove
L ondon. There is no place quite like it. Of course, it was badly
bombed during the war, but it is ,g radually ,g etting back to normal.
About fourteen of our 'g irls at school have gone to France on a
,g oodwill mission. We had them over first, they couldn't speak English
at all, so we had a tough time making ourselves understood if we
didn't understand French . Only one class is learning French at
the moment.

T o E lissa B evan, fr om D enmark.

I have of my uncle Holger get yours address, and will ,g enerally
write with you. I lived to Randers and go in the betweenschool to
.first class and begins that speak English lor a half years ago , then I
hopes that you can read what I write. Now may I not write more
for I am not as 'g ood to English.
(This certainly looks funny, but see if you can do as well in Danish.)
Ed.
T o P ameJa White, fro m South Wales.

Thursday was a great day for our school, as we had a big Eisteddfod
at the Coliseum, Aberdare.
At our school the girls are divided into four " houses;" Alafon,
Ceiriog, Goronwy and Islwyn. I am in the House of Goronwy. The
names of the houses are all names of famous Welsh poets or writers.
This time the house ot Alafon won. We have an Eisteddfod only every
other year. and in b<!tween w e have our school play.
In the Eisteddfod we had solos, duets, English and Welsh versespeaking, choirs, arts and crafts, and essays and short stories. English
and Welsh.
The motto on our badge is in Welsh: "Gwell dysg na golud,"
"Better l earning than gold."
T o M iriam Marshal!, fr om Malaya.

In tow!"., the weather is very hot. The temperature on a very ho t
day is 98. We get cool breezes /blowing 'i n from the sea occasionally,
effective because we live on an island. The weather is the same nearly
all the year round. During April to October we get a lot of rainfall,
due to ~'he monsoon.
Penang Hill is a beauty spot of Penang. There is a Hill Ra ilway
th~t takes passengers up. There are lovely houses, hotels and gardens:
The Chinese Temples have beautifully carved roofs and idols.
The Botanical Garden is another place of interest. It is filled
with beautiful flowers and trees, and a w aterfall flows through the
centre of the garden.
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To Margaref4 MacLeod, from India.

Next to the complexion of the people, which varies from fair to
black, the tourist's attention is drawn by their dress and personal
decorations.
The greatest variety is shown in the head-dress. More than seventy
shapes of caps, hats and turbans may be seen in the city of Bombay.
In the Punjab and the Un"ited Provinces, and in Bengal, in Burma and
in Madras other varieties prevail. Cones and cylinders, domes and
truncated pyramids, high and low, with sides at different angles;
folded brims, projected brims; long strips of cloth wound round the
head, or the cap in all possible ways, ingenuity culminating perhaps
in the "parrot's beak" of the Maratha turban. The trained eye can
tell from the head covering whether the wearer is a Hindu, Mahomedan
or Parsi, and whether he hails from Dharwar. Ahmedabad or Bhavnagar.
The vast majority of Mahomedan women keep their persons hidden
by a veil when they appear in public; a few converts from Hinduism
have not borrowed the custom. In Northern India, Hindu women have
generally adopted the Mahomedan practice of seclusion. In the Deccan
and Southern India they have not.
As a rule the hair is daily oiled, combed, parted in the middle of
the head, plaited and rolled into a chLgnolll by most women. Of course,
in this age of fashion s, some advanced ladies keep their hair cropped
and wavy, and use make-up.
Hindu women wear more ornaments than others for the corresponding
grade of society. Ornaments bedeck the head, the ears, the nose,
the neck, the arms, the wrists, fingers, the waist till motherhood is
attained, and by some ev en later-and the toes. Serpents with several
heads, and flowers like the lotus, the rose and the champaka are
among the most popular objects of representation in gold or silver.
Caste marks constitute a mode of personal decoration peculiar
to Hindus, especially of the higher castes. The simplest mark is a
round spot on the forehead. It represents prosperity or joy, and is
omitted in mourning and on fast days. It may be red or yellowish
as when it is made with ground sandalwood paste. High caste widows
may not exhibit this sign of happiness, nor may they deck themselves
with flowers or ornaments.
Hindu women smear their faces, arms and feet sometimes with a
paste of turmeric, so that they may shine like gold.
Many languages are spoken in India, chief among them are Hindustani , Urdu, Marathi, Gujarati, Bengali, Kannadi, Telugu, Tamil,
Malayalam, Oriya etc. Major ity of the people speak Hindustani. Most
of the Mahomedan population speak Urdu.

To P atricia Hi cks, fr om S under la nd.

I received the views of Perth, and I think it is a very nice place.
iBy the way, why are the
side-walks covered in?
It seems much better than Sunderland.

By now you will have found out, no doubt, that Sunderland is
situated on the North East coast of England. It. is a fairly b ig town-,
(about 200,000 inhabitants) and famous for ship-building. Sunderland
also possesses one of the best beaches in England, and in summer
we go there every Sunday. In winter, however, we have to rely on
the swimming baths, as the North Sea is very cold.

Nove mber, 19/7-
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A LETTER FROM INDIA
(From Old Girl Queenie Lynn, now Mrs. Howie)

Nine years ago I went to India to make my home; since then my
experiences have been many and varied, but scarcely ever monotonous.

Eighteen months before the war I was living on a Tea Estate in
South India in a spot where it was difficult to imagine any contact
with the outside world. Wild animals were our companions and riding
my only recreation. However, setting up house was both an interesting
and exacting task in a strange land, and I lived in my castle in the
air until the thunder of the war clouds brought it toppling about my
ears, and I found myself alone, having seen my husband join the forces,
and I, with a week in which to pack my whole bungalow and embark
from Colombo for Australia. That was the last time I travelled in
comfort.
After eight months in Perth I set off once more-this time via
Singapore-to join my husband a'g ain at Ahmednagar in the Deccan.
This deUghtful Indian village, so like an English one in its beautiful
trees, made me long to picnic-a joy so often denied us because of
conditions-and the autumn air was cool and soft as I rode round
the moat and over the bridge under the portcullis into the old fort
which took its stand in the Indian Mutiny.
From here, after a short leave in Bombay, I went by the frontier
mail train to Mardan, the last of the family stations before the outposts of the frontier itself. Here was a complete change from the
south. I was {!ompelled to learn Urdu-my servants spoke no word
of English and I was frankly nervous of the Pathan, this .giant of
humanity who can -g ive his own life for his master, or murder him
with the same equanimity. No woman was allowed outside of the
fort without an armed escort, and if my husband were away .from the
bungalow at night a ,g uard w:as placed outside my room. I was almost
more afraid of the guard than of being alone. It was the mid-winter
and New Year of 1941 that I braved the cold-such ani icy air as 'to
make one feel one's face to be sure the nose was still there, and yet
be doubtful-to watch the camel trains coming into the bazaar with
priceless treasures and silks from Persia. Here one forgot all but
the romance of the East, but the war was very real and I and the
few other English women in the station worked constantly to keep
the local Red Cross Hospital supplied. Just as spring came and I
was enjoying my garden, more beautioful than I ever hope to see again,
our orders came to move. How often I think of that beautiful peaceful garden with fifty varieties in bloom at once, and wonder whether
those ,g reen lawns have become a battlefield for the clashes of the
Civil War.
In the spring, then, I left Mardan and experienced what w ill always
remain my most cherished memory of India, a leave in Kashmir. Here
all the beauty and romance one imagines, go hand in hand to weave
a fantasy which holds one enthralled. Come with me and float dreamily
down the Jhelum river beneath blue skies, while the boatmen pole our
houseboat lazily down-stream, between banks where the washing makes
a riot of colour reflected in the blue of the waters. Domes of silver
and gold spaJ:kle in the sun and above and beyond all tower the
snaw.covered ·peaks. We laze along for days 'till our fin:ll anchor<:ge
is on the ,b eautiful Wular Lake, lirom the sho(es of which one walks
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over fields thick with the wild iris and the air is full of the scent
of blossom. Such a dream must end too soon, and I was abruptly
brought to earth when we rejoined the regiment in a desert spot about
eighteen miles outside Quetta. The sun shone so fiercely on us here that
I rode to be back in our hut before sunrise, and did not go out again
till sunset. Not a blade er! ,g rass could be seen for miles-this after
Kashmir was almost unbearable and inactivity was not the least of
our trials. After three months I moved into Quetta to a military
hut built on the site of a bungalow destroyed in the b1g earthquake.
The township had been rebuilt, all buildings supposedly being quakeproof, which was to be tried and proved during my brief sojourn
there. I was away when the biggest quake came, but found my hult
cracked from top to bottom ; however, ifor weeks the earth seemed
unsteady under our fe et, and I was never quite sure whether my chair
was not moving too. The servants were terrified and ran at the first
quiver, but to me the most fearful moment was before the quake
when the deathly silence first, and then the barking of every dog for
miles around, augured something evil to come.
Karachi was my next home till the military took over all accommodation and I "VIllas sent to the' camp on the edge of the desert where my
husband was training for desert warfare. Here conditions became
gradually worse. India was being bombed on one side and the Germans
were advancing through the Caucasus. Plans .for the evacuation of
our women were in hand, and only a line of troops lay between us
and the enemy. We thanked God for the frontier, and its formidable
barrier of mountains. Food became bad and heat and sandstorms
added to our discomfort till, when almost on the verge of nervous
collapse, I went to a rest camp by the sea. I lived in a little thatch
hut where the high tide lapped the step, and lived in a Paradise I had
not known for months until the monsoon broke in all its fury without
any warning. I woke from my peaceful slumbers on the floor of the
hut, with the rain pouring through the roof and hundreds of crabs
swarming all over the floor. That was the end of sleep and the
beginning of an anxious few days. We w ere completely cut off, without food except for one egg and a packet of biscuits for three days,
when the military lorry 'g ot through with one loaf of bread. Thank
God for my sense of humour.
When we reached Karachi on leave we found we were to be
transferred back to Quetta, and then came the floods. I was ordered
to remain where I was while my husband reported for duty. The
next five weeks were a nightmare; I was litE'rally without a roof
over my head until I finally found refuge with our Colonel's wife.
I was with the first women-mere camp followers we were-to proceed under military escort through the flood areas, first by train, then
a night in a rest camp followed by sixteen miles in the back of an
army truck, where we wer e smoth ered eith~r by heat or dust, and my
position over the axle with my luggage on my knee not the most
enviable. At last we reached the area, now a vast lake, over which
we were transported in boats to a native bus where we travelled for
another thirty miles like monkeys, in little wired compartments where
I felt I should be offering nuts to my companions in the next cage. At
nightfall we came to a village station, where we spent the night and'
all the next day in the waiting room, and caught the train, an all
night journey to Quetta, normally a twenty-four hour journey from
Karachi.
The next three months till Christmas 1942 were spent in the grip
of an icy winter with rations short, not enough fuel to warm us
against the wind that came straight down on us from 'Russia, but I
experienced a real English Christmas and woke to the knowled,ge that
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although separation was near, the joy of Christmas could not be
dimmed. Snow lay on the ground and, as orders had come for another
move, I filled the house with holly and mistletoe, and put our whole
month's ration on the fire in one night. I left Quetta in a blizzard
the day after Boxing Day, for Murut. In one night we passed from
winter to spring, and I spent my last days in war-time India surrounded by the ghosts of the Indian Mutiny. I attended the little
garrison Church where the troops always enter armed, and walked
past the bungalows, outwardly the same, where the Europeans, trying
to fly from the evil of the night, were cut down in their gardens.
iHistory repeats itself in the massacres of this dreadful war, this time
amongst the peoples of their own country. Even during my brief
spell, a Scottish nur3e was murdered in her quarters not far from
where I was sleeping. I was ,g lad when my time came to leave and
in February 1943 I set out on my most anxious journey of all to
Bombay, during Ghandi's fast when all Europeans feared, if he died,
we should be murdered in our heds. Feeling ran high against us.
Things were going from bad to worse in the Western desert, the
Japanese were ,g aining in the Pacific, and the sneers were hard to' bear.
In March I set sail from Bombay not knowing my destination. We
were three passengers on a little Italian cargo boat which. broke down
and lay, a tar,g et for any submarine, every three or four days. Three
times we escaped the enemy's torpedoes and after five weeks we arrived in Melbourne, where we picked up a convoy and an escort and
proceeded to Sydney. Never had Australia seemed so dear. The sight of
so much food made me wonder how any country could produce so
much. Home~what a word! and for three and a half years I never
ceased to be thankful, although I had, the anxiety of my husband being
in Burma in the thick of things. But the joy of his three months
leave to see our son, born five months after I reached Australia-made
up for all the strain.
I have since been in India to see the disintegration of all we held
dear. Honesty, comradeship and brotherhood have gone, and fear and
distrust and famine, and now bloodshed, stalk the land. Our servants
now openly defy us, the educated young Indian waves his banner
and shouts his slogans and imagines that by tyranny, peace and prosperity can be gained. IThe future alone can tell, but I cannot feel
optimistic yet, and when one lives, as I do , in the second wettest spot
in the world, With eighty inches of rain in one month during the
monsoon, it takes a bright spirit indeed to find the silver lining.
I shall return, for it is there I must make my home until the day
we too hand over to Indian authority. Can one wonder I learn to
love and appreciate this land of ours more with each short visit? In
my exile the memory of it is the brightest I shall ever have.

·u
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OLD GIRLS' NOTES, 1947
We are delighted lo have this opportunity of inserting some notes
in the " Collegian." During the past few years this was not possible,
and we have endeavoured to keep in touch with you through issues
of "News and Notes" which have been circulated to as many as
possible. This year we have already had printed quite a comprehensive
issue of "News and Notes" (copies of which are still available from
the Secretary) so that the notes herein may appear somewhat brief.
We are honoured to have Joint Patrons now in Miss Walton and
Miss Bowden, and are most grateful for the active interest they both
take in our association. They are very familiar figures at all our
functions. Our President is Dora Wilson and to her. we are greatly
indebted, for she has shouldered the bulk of the responsibility of the
Association throughout the year. The other most energetic members
of the Committee are Joint Secretaries Jean McNee and Shirley
Harrold, and the Treasurer Meryl Gibson, who is preparing to be kept
very busy with Donations to the Library Fund and also subscriptions,
as we are anxious to increase our membership. The Dramatic Secretaries (Jean Wit ford and Joyce Coulton) have been .full of enthusiasm
and we appreciate their sterling efforts.
The Variety Show this year was an outstanding success-the Claremont Methodist Church Hall being absolutely packed on the night
the prO'gramme was presented there. We "netted" £36 from this
function which is very creditable to the organisers.
Another new venture was introduced into our year's time·table
when Dora Wilson organised an Instrumental and 2-piano recital,
which, through the courtesy of Miss Bowden, was held at the College
in September. This was an ambitious undertaking and we are most
grateful to Dora for the terrific amount of time she devoted to the
organisation. Thanks are also due to those artists who contributed
the music, which was acclaimed the highest standard we have yet
attained. We hope a similar recital wHl be repeated annually.
We have been fortunate in receiving outside co-operation and help
in our entertainments from several sources, and it is gratifying to find
that we have so many interested friends who so willingly support
us. As a matter of fact, in this regard, we feel that we must mention
one person in particulor who is a counterpart to our Committee these
days. Previously we have had one male on the Com~ittee , namely,
Mr. Hope, who has been O'Ur Auditor right down the years. Now we
have another indispensable assistant in Mr. Witford. We owe a ,great
deal of gratitude to him, and our indebtedness is recognised by one
and all.
The Annual Dinner was held during Show week at the Dutch Mill.
About 50 attended and Miss Walton gave us a most interesting talk
on her travels.
The G.-W. Library Fund has now been started, and our main effort
to swell the bank credit as early as possible will be a garden party
at the College in March next-possibly Saturday the 20th. We plan to
have numerous stalls and novelties galore so as soon as you get a
1948 diary given you at Christmas time, make the very first date you
mark off the 20th March-"M.L.C, at 3 p.m." for Miss Bowden has
kindly consented to let us hold the fete in the College .grounds. Any
of you having bright suggestions or feeling able to offer help in any
manner or means, please do let us know. We'll welcome with open
arms gifts and assist-"ance" and/ or-"ants.'·
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Personal Jottings
These may appear scant-we haven't all been like dormice; b ut
since our last "News and Notes" only 2 months have elapsed-hence
the apparent inactivity of our old girls in the "social" world, so far
as "matching, hatching and despatching" are concerned, at any rate.

The Engagem.ents we know of are:Decima Johnstone to Allan Wilkinson.
Jocelyn Mofflin to Harry Clark.
Shirley Hughes to John Aft'leck.
Marr iages

Val van den Bok to Les Denton in August. June Bear and
Jean Brede were bridesmaids.
Aileen Wilkinson and Greg Rowe in September.
Roma During and Robert Waite in October, Mary Adamson
and Rae Watson were two oI the bridesmaids.
Mavis Ewens to Munro Carter in September in Sydney.
Joy Christiansen to Frank Donaldson in November.
B irths

Cecily Cook (Pascoe) September-a da'lghter.
Mary Stead (McNess)-a son.
Betty Grellman (Barratt)-a son.
Pearl Lavars (McGovern)-a son.
Eastern States' holiday makers have been: Maud Johnson (Norman)
and her daughter Judith. Ethel Pe et who has only recently returned
overland with her husband and had a marvellous trip. Judy Knox
who, we would wager, didn't miss the Melbourne Cup even though
it rained. Margaret Compbell (Braid) left in the R.M.S. "Stratheden"
in October for a month's holiday with' her sister, Ailsa, who now
lives in Tasmania. Mar.garet was longing to see her new nephew.
Pam Sims is one of the lucky ones-she having just returned from
3 months in Singapore.
We are proud of Nadine Francis who excelled in Trinity College
examinations and who is leaving in the "Stratheden" in November
for England to further her studies in art of speech. Good luck Nadine!
We know how anxious you'll be to receive any food parcels from
bountiful W.A., as we have familiar recollections of hearing about
your pangs of hunger!
Doctor Myra Hurmann is visiting Perth at present and we have
been delighted to see her at our luncheo ns etc.
Lorna Dickson has returned to Australia after 2 years in Japan
as Deputy Director of Y.W.C.A. We cau.ght only a glimpse of her on
her way through to Melbourne, but as she is being demobilised it
shouldn't be long before she is among us again.
Mollie Pearce (Johnson) and Hettie Westlund (Hawkins) are some
of our flock living in Melbourne--there's quite a colony over there
now and one can rest assured of feeling almost as much at home there
as in Perth.
Ruth McKinlay (Fleming) is now back from Brisbane to settle
here.
Ervie Twine (Richardson) is a resident of Perth again, her husband
having been transferred back to the city.
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Edna Trethowan (Smiley) is a Navy Welfare Officer and stationed
in Sydney. Marjorie Ritchie (Smiley) hopes to bring her family of
five bairns to the city permanently. Marj. finds Bunbury very quiet
and longs to return to the "br1ght lights." Gwen Bradshaw (Smiley)
is living in Kalgoorlie and Connie Hollingsworth, the fourth of the
Smiley sisters, is living on a dairy farm at Dardanup and thoroughly
enjoys "farm life." Marjori e ,F ergusson-Stewart (Luyer) is also on a
farm at Dardanup.
Country ,g irls who came to Royal Show this year were Eileen
Ladyman (Richardson ) of Katanning, Muriel Parker (Carter) of
Wongan Hills, and Nancy McWhae (Dempster) of Aug ust a, whose
daughter Pam was in the riding events in which Janne, Nella Quartermaine's (Longbottom) daughter also participated.
Congratulations to our e minent horse-women Lynda and Doris
Colliver who once again c arr ied many blue ribbons a way from the
Royal Show.
Elizabeth Carlton has distiIllguished herself by topping the State
in the A .T .N.A. exams held last June.
We are sorry Peg Wickens is leaving us in December- she'll leave
a gap in our circle which we'U ,f ind more than difficult to fill. However, we realise with Pat's :forthcoming marriage, Adelaide is calliIlIg
her home. Pe.g intends being the link between our Association and
South Australia M.L.C. O.S,A. and also hopes to rally together any
other Claremont M.L .C. -ites who are now living in South Australia.
So it's an " ill wi nd" for although we're losing Peg here, we hope
to ,g ain much from th e connections she'll form for us on the other
side.
Marj. Clegg and Ailsa Paynter are also ,g oing to Sydney in the
"Duntroon," so with P eg there too, we'll be well represented on board.
Jean Mostrom (Thompson) has been a ppointed to the faculty of
the College of Charleston (University) as Director of Health and
Physical Education for women students. Jea n has toured throughout
practically the whol e of the United States.
Margaret Way's (Giles) name, a lways prominently before us, is
going to be more conspicuous still during the n ext few months, for
the Adult Education Department are sponsoring the production of
her Prize-winning Musical Comedy "T wo's Afloat" at the University
Somerville Auditorium for a 3-night season in February next. The
Pleiades' Club are producing it. Th is is a fu r ther great honour for
Marg aret who has already contributed so much to the dramatic and
stage sphe re here. Congratulations Margaret, and our best wishes for
its overwhelming s uccess!
Queenie Howie (Lynn) and small son have been holidaying in Perth
after several years in troubled India. Allwynne (Queenie to her old school
friends) is staying with her ' mother in Dalkeith. She has compiled
a most interesting and illuminating account of her experiences in
India and this you will find published elsewhere in the "Collegian."
We commend it to you.
The Committee take this opportunity of wishing you all the Compliments of the Season and look forward to renewing in 1948 lots of
friendship through the Association, so all become financial members
and make our membership a 'IBumper" one!
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MY VOCATION
Having seriously considered several vocations, I was finally confirmed in the choice of my career by the sight of my mother's silver
fox, bereft by rodents of all its fur. I swore revenge on the culprits,
feeling that the Finger of Fate pointed the way to the honourable
profession of Rat Catcher.
Ah, visions of honour and fame! To receive the Gold Medal for
Distinguished Ratcatching! To know that I was doing as great a service
to the public as any member of the community! I rushed out to buy
a larger hat. Then I sat down to consider the preliminary steps in
this profession.
For a Rat Catcher, the essential virtues are patience and ingenuity.
Nor must the very sight of a rat urge you to take refuge on a chair.
Fortunately I do not suffer from such phobias, so can look forward
confidently to a lifetime spent in catching rats while my leisure
can be devoted to the invention of a Pied Piper's Pipe.
What a benefit to the world this pipe would be! And to me, for
I could take out a patent on my invention, and become a millionaire . •
Then I could build an Asylum for Lost Rats, and rear them to
healthy maturity, in order to keep the species alive so that my Pied
Piper's Pipe need never ,go off the market. Moreover, a part of my
money would be devoted to the building of sweet-smelling baths to
which my Pipers might pipe the rats to drown, thereby avoiding the
pollution of any rivers in which I might wish to swim.
Of course, there are obstacles to debar me from such huge success,
the main one being the problem of inventing the Pied Piper's Pipe.
Has anyone any sug.gestions?
"Atticrat."

MEDITATION
It is iust a small unobtrusive brook, finding its way quietly through
the trees and bushes, working out its own tiny problems as it glides
over the pebbles that form its bed, 'Worn smooth through countless
ages.

Perhaps in winter it frets its banks, wearing away the soft soil
and widening its course, but in summer it is cool and quiet. There
is nothing that I, or any other weary mortal, could love better than
to sit beside it, under the shade of the water-wattles, feeljng against
bare legs the soft push of the current.
How pleasant it is to for,g et, if only for a few happy hours, the
difficulties, troubles, worry and toil of our lives!
-Aileen Parlor, V.C.
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THE FILM FAN
There is a sort of creature on this earth not uMke Man. At
least, it has two arms and two legs attached to a more or less cylindrical body, with a head joined on to the top by a region known as
the neck; but this is as far as the resemblance ·g oes.
This animal is called a "Film Fan." It is easily recognised by the
crazy .g lint in its eye. The main difference between it and Man is
the quantity of grey matter in their brains. While the .g rey matter
in Man's braID is reputedly one ei.g hth of an inch thick, that of a Film
Fan consists of a sprinkle of grey dust of very poor quality here and
there.
This mammal has a gibberish language which sounds rather like
a lot of monkeys chattering. If you address it, it will real off the
measurements .)f Betty Grable, or express the opinion that "Swooner
Crooner" is "a bit beaut." It is completely devoid of personality and
originality. It copies the styles of dress and hair-do of the latest film
star, and in a sheeplike ·f ashion follows every other film fan.
0n very rare occasions a particularly ardent and talented film fan
is elevated to the position of a film star. It then 'g oes to a semimythical place in America called Hollywood. ,F rom all accounts this
place is something like Utopia. Here it lhres in luxury, its only duties
being to look glamorous and to answer fan letters. Film fans all
over the world worship these film stars.
The film fan has rather eccentric and curious habits. It has no
fixed abode, but mOV0S from theatre to theatre as the mood directs.
In between times it comes out into the open to buy a ma.g azine about
Hollywood or 10 hold a swooning concert over the latest star. It
never stays outside long, however, because it has to ,g et back to the
theatre for the next session. Nevertheless, it is not really a shy,
retiring sort of animal. In Jack Davey's "Leave Pass" show, a film
fan won fifty pounds for not answering a question the other night.
The film fan will not waste its time on a picture with less than
three murders lmless it makes up for this deficiency with love scenes.
It watches proposals of marriage with delight and counts the number
of seconds each kiss takes with fiendish :glee. It weeps hysterically
when the heroine is in trouble, and watches breathlessly while the
hero, bound and gagged, defeats one hundred adversaries single handed.
Nothing pleases it more than to see Budd Abbott and Lou Costello
looking divinely stupid on the screen, or Carmen Miranda doing a
strip tease act.
It is fascinating to study this inter esting mammal. Having spent
mueh time and thought on the subject myself, I am of the opinion
that it is a descendant of Man, greatly degenerated during the process
of evolution. If one stalks it carefully one is rewarded by a glimpse
of it in its natural state. The female struts around imitating Veronica
Lake or Joan lTontaine, and complimenting its partner on resembling
Laurence Olivier or James Mason. At night it spends much time in
twisting its hair up with rags, curlers or bobby pins, and anointing its
face with Ponds. It then retires for the night in such a position that
it can see its favourite pin-up picture on awakening in the morning.
Well-known scientists such as Mr. William Smith think ;t is highly
probable that it dreams of its name blazoned across the sky in
neon Hghts.
This is a brief description of the peculiar creature known as the
Film Fan. Does anybody recognise herself?
D. Lucraft.
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CHRISTMAS MORNING
'Tis the night before Christmas,
And all through the house
Not :l creature is stirring,
Not even a mouse.
Christmas Eve! This is the night when stockings hang expectantly
by tht. fireplace, mysterious rustlings are heard up the chimney, and
children lie snusgled in bed dreaming of the coming day.
This happens the world over. But how few people think of the
real meaning of Christmas-the meaning that made the world sing
"Hallelujah," praise God, and glory in the coming of the Lord; the
meaning that marked the beginning of a new belief-that of love; the
meaniJ1lg that reminds us of the coming of Jesus Christ, the Son of our
Father.
Hc;w few people, when the grey dawn of Christmas morning breaks
through, think of the Holy Child lying in a manger, a companion of
the ox and the ass, with a gentle, lowly, mother kneeling beside Him.
and a loving earthly father by Him, the shepherds offering their praises,
and the Star of Bethlehem shining protectingly above.
How few people think of that Babe growing into manhood, passing
through the life of hardships, ministering love to all, helpin.g those that
needed Him , and at last dying to save a world of sinners who could not
understand His teachings of love and kindness to one another.
How few people think of this meaning, the real meaning of Christmas
Morn.-Aileen Parlor, Form V.C., 11 years 10 months.

PIONEER DAYS
In the early days of the development of the South-Western portion
of this State, the settlers sometimes had trouble with hostile natives.
Living some miles from town was a pioneer family which braved
the difficulties of the bush, seeing members of their own race very
seldom, when once a month they harnessed the bullocks and drove in
to the township for provisions.
On one of these occasions, when the father of the family was away,
some natives, peering through the window of the crude shack, spied
a loaf of bread and decided to steal it. Several of them charged the
shack, but were prevented from entering by the courage and determination of the older boys.
No one was hurt in the scuffle, but later that evening the eldest son,
who was getting wood in the bush, was attacked by' a native. When his
mother found him he was lying unconscious, with his intestines hanging
out.
The courageous mother drag,g ed the boy to the hut, where, although
it seemed there was little hope for him, she did all that lay in her power.
She washed the bowels and gently replaced them in his body, then sewed
up the ragged gash with needle and cotton.
When the father returned and learnt of the misfortune, he drove the
lad immediately to the nearest doctor, and with the added care the lad
lived. He had many years in which to be grateful for his mother's
courage and presence of mind.
Here surely is an example of the hardships our pioneer mothers
had to endure to make our land a beautiful place to live in.
Phyllis Shepherd, V.B.
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THE DAY I WENT TO SLEEP IN SCHOOL
It was a hot summer's day, and the History Mistress talked on
and on. I was resting my head on my hands, trying in vain to
concentrate, but my thoughts insisted on wandering far from the
classroom to my own home town.
From my seat I could see the summery blue river. The cries of
birds came lazily, and a little breeze played with the branches of
the ,g ums. A yacht moved over the water. My eyes closed drowsily,
and suddenly I found myself at home.
We were leady to ,go for a picnic, twelve of us, in very gay spirits.
We 1aughed and talked as we rode off, and I turned to wave to my
Mother as she stood at the ,gate.
When we finished our five mile ride at the Collie Bridge we decided
to go for a swim, The water was cool and refreshing so we stayed
in, ducking each other and playing ,g ames for over an hour.
Then we lit a fire and grilled chops, I selected a good sizzling
one, cut myself a piece of bread, buttered it, and opened my mouth to
take a large bite of the chop.
A penetrating voi::e broke into the peaceful scene: "Betty, wake
up and attend to the lesson!"
I was back in the classroom, and! the Gauses of the French Revolution were still on the air, but how I wished the awakening had come
a little later-so that I could have enjoyed the bite I had been about
to take,
UDreamer."

SINGAPORE BALCONY
A tall Sikh walks down the road every morning at about seven
o'c!ock. He carries a heavy clay pot on his head, and wears a shirt
and loin· cloth, neither of them very clean. When it rains, he hoists
an enormous banana leaf.
Soon after he has gone. ,g roups of Chinese and Malay ,g irls, laughing
and chattering and swinging their baskets, pass on their way to the
market. They wear the cheap, brightly-coloured wooden shoes that
keep up all day in the street a constant click-clock under the other
noises.
There is an extra commotion below: two snake charmers, followed
by a crowd of children, go by with baskets over their arms and carrying pipes, on which from time to time they blow a string of harsh,
weird, penetrating notes.
At tiffin-time, lots of Chinese and Malays trundle carts containing
cooy.ed food. The owner pushes the cart; a little boy runs ahead banging
a wooden clapper by way of advertisement. When there are outbreaks
of typhoid, these travelling food-carts are a ,g reat danger as they are
very difficult to trace.
Occasionally a rickshaw passes, though these are decreasing in popularity-the tricycle is no,"" the favourite means of transport. Still,
now and then the older vehicle is to be seen, An old Chinese stops
hi;; rickshaw, lifts up the seat, looks round him, then pulls out an
opIUm pipe for a few delicious puffs.
In the afternoon the sauce-man pushes his little hand-cart past. He
cries his interesting and mysterious wares with a call that sounds some·
thing like "Ooralei!"
Towards evening, street noises become fainter and finally cease.
Sunset fades swiftly. The heavy spell of the jungle seems to close in.
A bullfrog calls from a nearby hollow. Last comes the slow elusive
cr. of the nLght-jar; his voice seems to come from every direction,
parting the silence ,lonely, gh06tly.-JOY Proud, VI.A.
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TROLLEY BUS QUEUE
It was at the peak period o"f the day. 1 was 'Waiting in the queue
"for the trolley bus. Crowds of people flocked the pavement and yet
they did not annoy, they fascinated me.
There is a woman, with screaming youngsters, loaded with parcels
w,hich knock the gentleman in front, who tries to read the paper.
The business man wno has no time for trivial matters impatiently
stamps his foot. Perhaps he will have to stand up in the bus and
make way for that blundering woman with the parcels and endure
the petty talk of those around him. The school-boy, with football
boots dangling from his case, wearing his cap planted .firmly on his
head, looks shy and nervous w hen he speak!' to a girl further up the
queue.
The University student talks animatedly with the professor who
lapse.:; into silence now and then. The student has some difficulty
in carrying his books and several fall between the feet of the severe,
silver-haired spinster. He retrieves his books, after murmuring,
"Excuse me," but she merely looks coldly at him and beneath this
penetrating gaze his spectacles slip further down his nose.
The priest surveys the scene serenely, while near him the inevitably talkative woman tries to make conversation. "Beautiful day,
today isn't it?" she says while dark clouds are Ifast looming up in the
distance. The Priest replies rather absently, "Yes, indeed."
Not having succeeded with this man she turns to the school-boy
unfortunately knocking him with her umbrella, "Oh! I am sorry," and
she smiles ben~gnly .
"That's alright," he says aloud, but under his breath, "Be more
careful, you old ha·g! "
The bUll draws into the c Ul"b, and those eager fo r seats dash madly
to seek a place. As the v ehicle moves out, chatter commences. From
bits of gossip picked up I could imagine vaguely what sort of lives
these people live.
The old spinster 'Was sitting stiffly in her seat eyeing the young
girls severely. However, with a sympathetic smile and a nod of
understanding the priest took a little child on his knee.
At about halfway, the woman with parcels alioghted from the bus
wihich in turn seemed to heave a deep sigh of relief. The spinster
who habitually stood up to ring the bell at the same time every night
clasped her knitting bag and umbrella in the usual way.
The bus was nearing the terminus. It became empty. All were
wending their ways homeward. Perhaps some go to lonely room s
in boarding houses, some to cheer and some to unhappiness.
The peculiarities of the people we come in contact with make life
interesting and unusual. It is because of such mannerisms that I
realised how much I liked the human l"ace.
"Observer," VI.B.

THE ZOO
One day I went to the Zoo.
There was Pamela, me and Lou.
We saw a monkey and a kangaroo
The day we went to the Zoo.
Judith Woods.
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A TALL STORY
Not many people get the chance of going hunting, but I am one
of the lucky few who manage it every year. Last year was perhaps
the m ost exciting of my adventures.
While coming back from a hunting trip in '45, I noticed a huge
iceberg, millions of feet high, with some polar bears clambering about
on top. They were magnificent specimens, so I determined to bag
them the following year.
Unfortunately the iceberg was too high to climb, and I had no
idea of how I was going to get my bears till I thought of planes.
Why not reach the summit that way?
Accordingly, early in 1947, I set out with myoId powder musket and
a De Haviland 28. Once above the iceberg, I discovered that the surfacE' was too uneven for landing. However, after flying in circles
for some time, I decided to loop the loop and fall out of my plane
intc the soft snow on top of the iceberg.
I loosened my safety-belt and started looping the loop. I fell out
according to schedule, but owing to a slight miscalculation, I fell in
a'g ain as the plane swooped under me. Much enraged, I climbed
clear, and just jumped-right into the arms of a mother bear!
Lovingly she began to hug me, and I nestled into the cosiness of
her fur until firmer pressure warned me that she was not trying
fo be friendly. I was saved by the butter ration in my hip and breast
pockets; this melted, so that I had no difficulty in slithering from
thl. she-bear's embrace.
She evidently didn't approve of my shyness, and, bellowing angrily
rail in all directions looking for me. By this time I had gone white
with fear, so had no difficulty in hiding in the snow; but I must have
left some butter on the surface, as before long the she-bear came
burrowing after me. She caught up to me and brought me back to
th l~ surface.
At this juncture I was forced , much against my will, to use my
old musket. But the powder was wet! I hastily grabbed a handful
of snow, rammed it into the barrel, shut my eyes, blocked my ears,
and pulled the trigger.
It worked! But the m elted snow, coming into contact with the
cold air, froze, and entered my pursuer's head between the eyes. The
ice pellet melted, and to my horror, the bear fell dead-killed by
water on the brain.

Distractedly grabbing my musket, I ran to the edge of the ice-berg
and slid down the ice-cliffs in a matter of minutes. I shut my eyes
as the exhilarating rush of cold air struck my face, then I simply
shot off the berg into the funnel of a passing ship. I hung over the
edge of the funnel, screaming for help, and was pushed out from
below with a chimney-brush.
Nobody would believe my story.
t he bear-skin as proof.

They asked why hadn't I brought

Well, after all, how could a human being molest the body of a bear
he was killed by water on the brain?
Shirley Simpson, V.A.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A,cross

Down

1. To lift up.
2. Small pest with long tail.
3. Large space of water.

1. Animal.
2. Famous singer.
3. Bone of the head.

ANSWERS
D own

Across
1. Elevate.
2. Mouse.

1. Elephant.
2. Melba.

3. Sea.

3. Skull.
-Elissa Bevan, Form IV.A.

WONDERING
Have you ever stopped to wonder
What goes on hway out yor.der,
Where the blue ckies meet the sea.
And the waves run wild and free?
Are there mermaids lurking there,
Combing tresses of yellow hair?
Or maybe only fishes play,
As they frolic towards the bay.
Or still, perhaps, the silent wave
Is mourning for our sailors brave.
Who gave their lives for you and me,
And now lie sleeping 'neath the sea.
Jan Illingworth, V.C.
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BEFORE AND AFTER
(With apologies to Charles Kingsley.)
Before the match is played, lass,
And all your hopes are high;
And all the school is there, lass,
To cheer the old school tie ;
Then hey for stick and ball, lass;
And down the field away;
For pride must have a fall, lass,
So scamper while you may.
But when the match is played, lass.
And all your hopes have fled;
And all the sport is stale, lass,
And all ambitions dead;
Creep home and hang your head there,
Where none can see your shame ;
For never is it said there,
You played a rotten ,g ame.
- Daphne Lucraft. Form VI.B

DROUGHT
The gaunt, dead gums stood raggedly
Upon the dusty plain,
Where scanty tufts of dry, dead ,g rass
Were sore in need of rain.
The sun o'erhead was scorching down
Upon the brown, cracked earth,
When all at once a vulture cried,
And croaked as if in mirth.
Great vultures circled overhead
To land beside their prey,
But only they rejoiced. for all
Were dead, or ,g one away.
The ghastly, sun-blacked bones of those
Who died upon that plainThey were the only ones to feel,
Some heavenly drops of rain.
Ann Kendall. V.C.

THE MAGIC FIRE
We have a fire on a wint.er's night
And it gives such a warmth, and such a light
In the fire I can imagine such funny kinds of things
Shall I tell you what they are? They're gifts a fairy brings.
Jennifer Medcalf 2ge 8l
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MOMENTS OF BITTERNESS
!What have I done to be treated thus,
The one ambition of my young life
Was plucked from out my ea,ger hands
And at the moment shattered into dust;
That dust that has throughout the years,
Gathered to it the hopes and fears
The fleeting joys and many tears
That constitute our life here on this earth.
VVhat have I done?-So that, the golden gift of youth,
That dream of castles built behind the clO'Uds
VVhere fondest hopes and wildest dreams come true;
This clear, un clouded dream of youth-Has disappeared forever from my v!ew.
They say it does not hurt to grow
What of young-hearted sorrO'W do lhey know,
The fears and troubles of each day?-But cheerily let me smile and say,
"0 give me strength that I may be,
Stronger and nobler in maturity ."
Noelle Dukes, VI.A.

NIGHT
The 6un is very slowly sinking
Behind the ocean wide and blue,
And now the day is slowly shrinking,
VVith a lovely peach pink hue.
The foamy clouds begin to scatter
In the heaven gold and white,
Until the black begins to gather
And the clouds fade out of sight.
Then God lets down the curtain black,
The stars now twinkle to earth and back,
And Sand-Man Ig ets his ba·gs of sand,
And sprinkles some over the land.
Then children slowly fall asleep,
Instead of having to count the sheep.
Rita Pearce. IV.A.

THE DAISIES
Pretty little daisies
All dressed in white
Out in the sunshine
Out in the night
Nodding all together
Out in the weather
Pretty little daisies, all dres~ed in white.
Barbara Bannister, age 9.

TTTE COLLECTA N
MUSIC
It does not dwell alone in instruments

'Mongst notes and chords,
B ut in the holiness of Beauty and
In old sweet words.
I hear it ill the sounds at dusk that write
The opening bars
Of the symphony of evening, and the prelude
To the stars.
'Tis whispered by the waves that wash the sand
Upon the shore,
And echoes in the lingering scent of roses
Seen no more,
Yet dearer, softer, ,g reater still-such music
Cannot cease,
Is the, deep exultant music in the heart of
Man at peace.
Faye Adams. VI.A.

THE COUNTRY
I love the carefree country,
The pleasant quiet and peace;
Where gentle breezes flutter,
My cares and worries cease.
The vastness of the rolling plains,
The fields of rippling wheat,
The ,gentle lowing of the Cr:1WS
As they quietly graze and eat.
The trickling of a little brook
That babbles o'er the rock,
And passes 'neath the bracken fern
To water thirsty stock.
And the waving shoots of wheat
Make the paddocks green in hue,
Then the warm rays of the summer sun
Make it ripe and yellow through .
I've told you now a little
Of the lovely country ways,
Of the little balmy breezes
And the quiet sunny days.
Ann Lisle. Form V.C .

BRIGHT BITS FROM BARCLA Y
THE BEE
Buzz, buzz, bumble bee,
Have you any honey?
No, no, no, you see,
Because you have no money.
Judith Woods, age

1I.
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THE SOLITARY CRAMMER
(With apologies to Words worth.)
~ehold

her, single in the room,
Yon solitary Leaving Lass,
Muttering and Mumbling to herself
A fact long learned in classl
Alone she overworks her brain,
And ages underneath the strain.
o listen! For mine eye grows round
To hear the unaccustomed sound.
No student, sure, did ever learn
So much, before this weary year,
Or try so vainly to discern
Facts, with exams so near.
A voice so troubled ne'er was heard
In weary wail of work deferred
Rending the air with hopeless sigh
As now the fatal day draws nrgh.
3. 'H. Wade. VI.B.

"CHANGE"
Wednesday morning at recess
The class is in a dreadful mess,
When suddenly a voice cries out
With a horrifying shout,
"Goodness, 'tis Miss Bowden next:"
"Clean the class," is then our text
Draw the curtains, clean the board,
Two sticks of chalk we must afford;
A vase of flowers we have not got,
Who'll help us in this ghastly spot?
The class next door we'll condescend
To ask if they some flowers can lend. ,
Good grief! Who's learn't that memory-work?
The bell! We jump up with a jerk
-What a .g ood class V.C can be
When Miss Bowden's lesson's next, we see.
Dorothy Nelson V.C.

WALKING DOWN THF. STREET
As I was walking down the street.
I heard the noise of my small feet.
I was going for a walk,
I met my friend and had a talk.
And then we had a chat together.
It was lovely weather.
I went to my friend's place to play,
And I stayed there the Whole long day.
Adrienne Lorman. 9 years.
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------------------------------------------FIRE FAIRY

Laughing sprite on tip-toe dancing,
Gay cloak flying,
Ever changing, always new,
Never dying.
Lightning's flash was never swifter,
Surer, truer.
Than his cap can no bright sky,
Be ever bluer.
Brilliant cloak of scarlet, orange,
Pointed shoes,
Every colour in the rainbow,
His to choose.
Joyous, restless, nimble elfin,
Darting free,
Hiding midst the pointed flame tongues,
That is he.
F''irling, now that embers blackp.n ,
Spirit stilled,
'Till once more w ith crimson shadows
Night is filled.
Faye Adams. Form VL

THE RABBIT
I saw a little rabbit,

On a sunny summer's day,
But when I went to catch it,
It quickly ran away.
It rushed into the bushes,
Where fairies love to play,
And nibbled at the green grass,
To pass the time away.
I love this little rabbit,
Whose coat is soft and grey,
Oh I wish that I could catch it,
And take it home some day!
Merlc Newman, III.B.

TRIOLET ON SKETCHING
I intended a cat
But it turned out a piglet.
It began like a rat;
I intended a cat;
But I lost cat and rat
In a Gadarer.e ji.glet.
I intended a cot,
But it turned out a piglet.
P .J .B.
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THE FARMERS' CONSOLATION
(With apologies to C. Dibdin.)
Said Willie Weeties to John Barleycorn,
While chewing a piece of straw,
"How I should . hate to live in the town!
Boredom's a thing I deplore.
"How do the townsfolk live all day?
What can they do or see?
They've nothing to build, no paddocks to plough,
No meadow or shady tree.
"There's nowhere to turn for a walk at night,
Nowhere to reap or sow,
Nothing to make, nothing to see,
No peaceful place to go.
"The houses are built, the roads are made,
The food is mostly canned.
John, let us be thankful to Providence
That we live on the land!"
Shirley Simpson, V.A.

WITH APOLOGIES TO BROWNING
We fled from the dorm, and Carroll and sheWe ran to the mistress-she ticke d us all three
("You're late," spake the bell as it rang on the air)
" Carroll," said she, "Here's the cash for your fare."
Behind slammed a door ; the spiral stair shook;
And then for the driveway with no backward look.
No word to each other; we ran for the bus.
No trolley would tarry, not even for us!
At length came the highway-the bus was in view,
How we had made it not one of us knew.
We leaped to the footboard-one seat we all shared,
It was Boarders' Weekend, and that's all that we cared.
Georgette Adams. V.B .

I LIKE
I like
I like
I like
I like
I like
I like
I like
I like
And I

you,
me,
everyone I see.
School,
play,
lollies every day.
you,
me,
go to M.L.C.
Beth Cooper.
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MY HAVEN
The rolling hills and sweeping plains,
T he trickling streams and country lanes,
They call me, call me from my toil,
To where they live in Freedom's soil.
My heart aches for the country scents,
The hay, the stream, an old damp fenceThey spell the things for which I yearn.
B ut they will come to me in turn.
The smoky air and di smal streets,
The winter froots and summer heats,
They all hem in my liberty.
The City-my Captivity!
Oh give me the golden wheat and the saddle,
A tranquil stream and a rusty paddle.
It's waste o.f breath to call me back
When my feet are firm on the old bush track.
Wendy Lunnon, V.B.

THE PICNIC
One hot summer's day
My mother did say,
"We will go to the beach for a play!"
We took buns to eat,
And packed ' them all neat
And ran down the street in the scorching heat.
We arrived at the beach,
. And mother did teach
Not to dive or swim out of her reach.
But baby ate sand
Out of his hand,
While Daddy just listened to the band.
So Mummy got mad,
With baby and Dad,
And took us all home-which was very sad!
Judith Beresford. IV.A.

APPLIED SONG TITLES
"Five Minutes More." After rising bell.
''To Each His Own." Homework.
"Never Had a Lesson in My Life." Maths.
"Money is the Root of all Evil." Boarders' pocket money.
"R unning Around in Circles." Practising for Athletics.
"Turkish Patrol." Wing Mistress.
"It's a Sin to Tell a Lie." Even at shower inspection?
"Oh Sweet Mystery of Life!" Biology?
"It's a Grand Night for Singin.g." Break-up Nj,ght.
"My Dreams are Getting Better All the Time." Feasts.
"Doff."
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PREVENTIVE CLASSES
Eyes like muddy fish-pools
And hair like mouldy hay,
Bandy legs and pigeon toes
A n d hips that swing and sway;
Knees that knock and make a noise,
And joints that squeak and crack.
R ound shoulders, forward-poking head
And a hump upon its backIf you should meet this ob,iect

You've never seen before,
Don't be afraid, and shriek and yell,
And fall upon the floor.
Just look as though you're not surprised;
But know, before you've fled,
That this ungainly creature is
A student of Phys-Ed!
"One od: them."

THE NOIL
The Noil's a funny sort of chap,
I think you will agree,
I'll let you in a secret,
A regular mystery.
The Noil Wll,S once a hon, you know,
It really is a wonder,
And now the world is upside down,
His name is top-side under!
Elaine Weaver Form V.B .
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MEMORIES
The howling, wailing, icy wind
That blew among the trees,
Sweeping across the furrowed earth
And through the gum-filled leasThe cold, refreshing morning mists
That rose from purple hillsThe kookaburra's easy mirth
That laughs away my illsThe roses creeping round my sill
Opening each perfect flower
To lay a perfume on the wind
And make my room a bowerOh, how I long for that old home
Where I would love to play
And once again feel all my cares,
Like blossoms, float away! ·
Ann Kendall. V.C.

THE ZOO
We went in the .ferry, ,just me and Cherry.
We saw the sea, just Cherry and me!
It was a double decker ship,
And I fell over and bruised my hip.
Now we are at the Zoo,
Staring at the Kangaroo.
Now we will go and have a stare
At the great big hungry bear.
Now it is time to say "Good-bye"
Because there are rain clouds in the sky.
Janet Little, 9 years.

HE THOUGHT HE SAW . . .
He thought he saw a lioness
A-sleeping by a hill.
He looked again, and saw it was
A farmer at the till.
"It's obvio'Us, my friend," he said,
You're waiting for your bill."
He thought he saw a scarlet flea
Performing on a thread.
He looked ~gain, and saw it was
A clawn upon his head.
''Well well," he said "I must confess
It's time I went to bed."
S ally Oehlers. V .B.
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NONSENSE FROM V.B
RICKETY STREET

I wonder .if you have seen Rickety street,
That clickety, clackety Rickety Street,
'Where everybody is old and lame?
No wonder they use that funny old name
Of Clickety, Clackety Rickety Street.
I wonder if you'd board a Rickety TramA clickety, clackety Rickety Tram
That clatters along the funny old track,
Gets down to the end, then turns and comes back
In Clickety, Clackety Rickety Street.
I wonder if you have seen Rickety People?
Those clickety, clackety Rickety People,
Who are very bent up, and so lame and so old
That they're really too slow to be catching a cold
In Clickety, Clackety, Rickety Street'?
J eunesse Harrison.

APPLIED QUOTATIONS

"Deep asleep, deep asleep,
Deep asleep ' it lies.'
-Exhausted Student.
"What thou art we know not."
-Answer to Maths. problem.
"Ah! little doth the young one dream
What power lies in his wildest scream."
-Singing practice.
"I gazed and gazed but little thought."
-Students O'f Geometry.
"Poor poor, dumb mouths."
-At French Conversation.
"Arms were from the shoulders sent,
Scalps to the teeth were rent."
-Staff Hockey Match.
"If you have tears prepare to shed them now."
-At the study door.
"We only toil who are the first of thin,gs
And make perpetual moan."
-The Leaving's Lament.
" Be sure your sins will find you out."
-Exam Morning.
"My strength is failing fast."
- On receiving Exam Results.
Jean Sasse, VI.A.
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